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- **The Age-Herald**
  See The Birmingham Age.

- **The Alabama Baptist**
  Published in Marion, Perry Co., AL.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 6, 1876

- **The Alabama Beacon**
  Published in Greensboro, Hale Co., AL.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** May 27 & July 8, 1876

- **Alabama Citizen and the Tuscaloosa Weekly Review**
  Weekly newspaper. Published in Tuscaloosa, AL. Many issues missing.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** April 20 - November 30, 1946

- **Alabama Churchman / Alabama Anglican**
  Monthly newspaper. Published in Birmingham, AL. Official publication of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the Diocese of Alabama.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** September 1923 - December 1989

- **Alabama Cumberland Presbyterian**
  Weekly newspaper. Published in Birmingham, AL. “A weekly journal devoted to the interests of Christianity in general, and Cumberland Presbyterianism in particular.” Missing two issues.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** August 12 - December 23, 1898

- **Alabama Democrat**
  Weekly newspaper. Published in Montgomery, AL. “A weekly newspaper magazine of democracy and progress.” Missing some issues.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** January 13 - July 13, 1916

- **Alabama Herald**
  Published in Scottsboro, Jackson Co., AL. **Also see “American Centennial Newspapers,” E285.2 A45 1977.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 6, 1876**

- **Alabama Historical Chronicle**
  Weekly publication. Published in Montgomery, AL. Filmed on "Alabama Legislative Voting Records."
  **Collection Coverage Date:** September 22, 1975 - January 5, 1976

- **Alabama Intelligencer & State Rights Expositer / Alabama State Intelligencer**
  Published in Tuscaloosa, Tuscaloosa County, AL. Found on “Miscellaneous Alabama Newspapers” Reel 1 & Reel 2.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** March 2, 1833
  July 18 - December 5, 1835

- **Alabama Reporter**
  Weekly newspaper. Published in Talladega, Talladega County, AL. Many issues missing.
Collection Coverage Date: August 27, 1863 - October 3, 1867
   September 2, 1916 - September 27, 1917

- **Alabama Sentinel**
  Weekly newspaper. Published in Birmingham, Jefferson County, AL. Many issues missing.
  Collection Coverage Date: April 9, 1887 - December 3, 1892

- **Alabama Staats Zeitung**
  Weekly newspaper. Published in Birmingham, Jefferson, AL. Many issues missing.
  Collection Coverage Date: February 11 - June 3, 1886
   March 19-26 & July 2-23, 1892

- **Alabama State Journal**
  Weekly newspaper. Published in Montgomery, Montgomery County, AL. Found on "Miscellaneous Alabama Newspapers" Reel 1 & 2. (Reel 1 & 2 have the same issues).
  Collection Coverage Date: April 2 – July 9, 1875

- **Alabama Sun**
  Published in Birmingham, Jefferson County, AL.
  Collection Coverage Date: March 24 - May 19, 1944

- **Alabama Timepiece**
  Weekly newspaper. Published in Aldrich, Shelby County, AL. Many issues missing. Covers the Spanish-American War.
  Collection Coverage Date: March 11 - December 9, 1898

- **Alabama Traveler**
  Weekly newspaper. Published in Birmingham, Jefferson County, AL.
  Collection Coverage Date: September 17, 1927 - April 7, 1928

- **Alabama Tribune**
  Collection Coverage Date: May 18 & July 13, 1876

- **Alabama Watchman**
  Published in Cahawba, Dallas County, AL. Found on "Miscellaneous Alabama Newspapers" Reel 1 & 2.
  Collection Coverage Date: August 8, 1820

- **Alabamian**
  Weekly newspaper. Published in Birmingham, Jefferson County, AL. Many issues missing.
  Collection Coverage Date: February 14, 1902 - December 23, 1904

- **Alameda County Gazette**
  Collection Coverage Date: July 30, 1876

- **The Alameda Encinal**
Collection Coverage Date: July 8, 1876

- **The Amador Dispatch**
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 8, 1876

- **Amador Ledger**
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 15, 1876

- **American Missionary**
  Monthly publication. Published in New York, NY by the American Missionary Association. The main purpose of this organization was to abolish slavery, to educate African Americans, to promote racial equality, and to promote Christian values. Its members and leaders were of both races and chiefly affiliated with Congregationalist, Methodist and Presbyterian churches.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** October 1846 - March 1934

- **American Patriot**
  Monthly newspaper. Published in Westerville, Ohio.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** April 1912 - August 1916

- **American Standard**
  Weekly newspaper. Published in Birmingham, Jefferson County, AL. Many issues missing.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** January 6, 13 & February 3, 1928

- **American Whig Review**
  **Collection Coverage Date:** January 1845 - December 1852

- **Anaheim Gazette**
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 8, 1876

- **Anzeiger des Sudens**
  Weekly newspaper. Published in Birmingham, Jefferson County, AL. German language newspaper.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** January 4, 1889 - July 3, 1891

- **The Apostle**
  Monthly newspaper. Published in Birmingham by the Episcopal Diocese of Alabama.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** January 1990 - December 1992

- **The Arbitrator**
  Weekly newspaper. Published in Birmingham, Jefferson County, AL.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** April 19, 1899 - August 1, 1903

- **The Arc Light Newspaper**
  Weekly newspaper. Published in Birmingham, Jefferson County, AL.
Collection Coverage Date: February 16 - March 23, 1907

- **Arizona Citizen**
  Collection Coverage Date: July 8, 1876

- **Arizona Miner**
  Collection Coverage Date: July 7, 1876

- **Arizona Sentinel**
  Collection Coverage Date: July 8, 1876

- **Arkansas City Post**
  Published in Arkansas City, AR. **See “American Centennial Newspapers,” E285.2 .A45 1977.
  Collection Coverage Date: January 20, 1876

- **The Arkansas Sentinel**
  Published in Fayetteville, AR. **See “American Centennial Newspapers,” E285.2 .A45 1977.
  Collection Coverage Date: July 6, 1876

- **The Arkansas Traveler**
  Collection Coverage Date: May 25 & July 13, 1876

- **Arkansas Weekly Herald**
  Collection Coverage Date: July 5, 1876

- **Augusta Bulletin**
  Collection Coverage Date: May 27 & July 8, 1876

- **Augusta Chronicle & Georgia Gazette of the State / Augusta Chronicle & Georgia Advertiser**
  Published in Augusta, GA.
  Collection Coverage Date: January 7, 1792 - January 25, 1834

- **Augusta Herald**
  Weekly newspaper. Published in Augusta, GA.
  Collection Coverage Date: July 17, 1799 - June 15, 1815

- **The Autauga Citizen**
  Collection Coverage Date: March 23, 1876

- **The Bangor Broad-Axe**
Collection Coverage Date: July 7, 1876

➢ The Banner of Liberty
Weekly newspaper. Published in Columbiana, Shelby County, AL.
Collection Coverage Date: January 14 - June 24, 1886

➢ Batesville Republican
Collection Coverage Date: July 5, 1876

➢ Beco Employees' News
Collection Coverage Date: August 1946 - December 1951

➢ Beebe Weekly Magnet
Collection Coverage Date: July 15, 1876

➢ The Bee
Collection Coverage Date: July 5, 1876

➢ The Bessemer
Weekly newspaper. Published in Bessemer, Jefferson County, AL. *Indicates issue found on "Miscellaneous Alabama Newspapers" Reel 1 & 2.
Collection Coverage Date: August 6, 1887 - November 9, 1889
*August 11, 1888

➢ Bessemer Advertiser
Weekly newspaper. Published in Bessemer, AL.
Collection Coverage Date: January 2, 1981 - February 23, 1990

➢ Bessemer Journal
Published in Bessemer, AL.
Collection Coverage Date: January 6 - December 28, 1905
February 9, 1907

➢ Bessemer Sun
Weekly newspaper. Published in Bessemer, AL.
Collection Coverage Date: May 17 - December 27, 1978

➢ Bessemer-Hueytown Sun
Published in Bessemer, AL.
Collection Coverage Date: January 3 - June 27, 1979

➢ Bessemer Weekly
Published in Bessemer, AL. Many issues missing.

**Collection Coverage Date:** November 16, 1889 - December 21, 1901

- **Bessemer Workman**
  Weekly newspaper. Published in Bessemer, AL. Many issues missing.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** January 3, 1900 - December 25, 1903
  February 15 - December 27, 1907
  October 21 - December 16, 1910

- **Birmingham Advance / Weekly Review / Semi-Weekly Review**
  Weekly newspaper. Published in Birmingham, AL. Merged with the *Weekly Review* on November 11 to form the *Semi-Weekly Review*. Many issues missing.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** March 3 - December 29, 1883

- **Birmingham Age-Herald / Birmingham Age**
  Daily newspaper. Published in Birmingham, AL. This paper has gone through many title changes over the years, in addition to merging with other papers. See below:
  January 1, 1886 - December 16, 1887 = *Birmingham Age*
    - May 2 - November 13, 1888 = *Weekly Herald*
    - November 14 - December 15, 1888 = on Nov. 14, 1888, *Weekly Herald* merges with *Birmingham Age*; changes title in February 20, 1889 to the *Weekly Age-Herald / Daily Herald*
    - December 16, 1888 - September 5, 1890 = *Daily Age-Herald / Weekly Herald*
    - September 6, 1890 - October 3, 1895 = *Birmingham Age-Herald*
    - October 4, 1895 - September 9, 1897 = *Birmingham State Herald*
    - September 10, 1897 - May 21, 1902 = *Age Herald*
    - May 22, 1902 - May 13, 1950 = *Birmingham Age-Herald*
  **Collection Coverage Date:** January 1, 1886 - May 13, 1950

- **Birmingham Bee**
  Weekly newspaper. Published in Birmingham, AL. Missing many issues.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 21 - December 15, 1906

- **Birmingham Blade**
  Weekly newspaper. Published in Birmingham, AL. African American newspaper. Many issues missing.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** January 19, 1907 - March 13, 1909

- **Birmingham Chronicle / Birmingham Sunday Chronicle / Birmingham Evening Chronicle**
  Daily newspaper. Published in Birmingham, AL. Missing many issues.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** June 14 - December 31, 1885
  October 1, 1888
  February 2, 1889 - April 2, 1890

- **Birmingham Courier / Alabama Courier**
  Weekly newspaper. Published in Birmingham, AL. German-language newspaper.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** January 28, 1893 - April 26, 1913

- **Birmingham Deutsches Volksblatt**
  Weekly newspaper. Published in Birmingham, AL. Many issues missing. Filmed with "*Alabama Staats Zeitung*".

Rev. June 7, 2017
Collection Coverage Date: September 29, 1904 - May 11, 1905

- **Birmingham Deutsche Zeitung**
  Weekly newspaper. Published in Birmingham, AL. Many issues missing. Filmed with *Alabama Staats Zeitung*.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** January 17 - November 28, 1891

- **Birmingham Free Speech**
  Weekly newspaper. Published in Birmingham, AL. “Devoted to the moral, financial, and educational advancement of the colored race.” African American newspaper. Many issues missing.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** December 21, 1901 - December 19, 1903

- **Birmingham Independent / Alabama Independent**
  Weekly newspaper. Published in Birmingham, AL. “Independent. Non-Partisan. Conservative. Dedicated to a Free America.” A deeply patriotic publication with a conservative slant. It boasts slogans such as “America—Love It or Leave It” and “The Difference between Communism and Americanism is Plenty.” It also won the Congress of Freedom Liberty Award for the years 1968-69.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** January 1, 1964 - December 25, 1968
  January 1 - December 15, 1970

- **Birmingham Iron Age / Weekly Iron Age**
  Weekly newspaper. Published in Birmingham, AL. Many issues missing. This paper switched titles from Birmingham Iron Age to Weekly Iron Age in 1884. See below:
  - February 12, 1874 - August 17, 1875 = Birmingham Iron Age
  - September 9, 1875 - December 24, 1879 = Birmingham Iron Age
  - ?
  - January 3 - March 13, 1884 = Birmingham Iron Age
  - October 30 - December 23, 1884 = Weekly Iron Age
  - January 29 - December 31, 1885 = Weekly Iron Age
  - January 7 - December 30, 1886 = Weekly Iron Age
  - January 20, February 24, March 3 - December 22, 1887 = Weekly Iron Age
  **Collection Coverage Date:** February 12, 1874 - December 24, 1879
  January 3, 1884 - December 22, 1887

- **Birmingham Item**
  Weekly newspaper. Published in Birmingham, AL. Missing many issues.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** February 26 - June 25, 1894

- **Birmingham Journal**
  Weekly newspaper. Published in Birmingham, AL. "Published in the interests of organized labor of the State of Alabama."
  **Collection Coverage Date:** June 22 - September 7, 1911

- **The Birmingham Ledger / Daily Ledger**
  Weekly/Daily newspaper. Published in Birmingham, AL. Missing many issues. See also "House-Warming Anniversary & Progress Number: 1896-1912", found on "Miscellaneous Alabama Newspapers" Reel 2 (indicated by *). This paper has alternated between the two above titles through the years. See below:
  - September 3, 1892 - May 18, 1895 = Birmingham Ledger
  - November 26, 1896 - December 31, 1902 = Daily Ledger
  - January 1, 1903 - September 30, 1908 = Birmingham Ledger
March 1, 1915 - March 31, 1920 = Birmingham Ledger
April 19, 1920 Absorbed by the Birmingham News

Collection Coverage Date: September 3, 1892 - September 30, 1908
* 1912 (No date given)
March 1, 1915 - March 31, 1920

Birmingham News / Daily News / Evening News / Weekly News
Daily newspaper. Published in Birmingham, AL. This paper has alternated between the above titles through the years. See below:
- September 13, 1888 - October 19, 1889 = Evening News
- October 21, 1889 - September 1889 = Daily News
- April 8, - December 30, 1890 = Weekly News
- January 1891 - December 1892 = Daily News
- ?
- January - September 1, 1894 = Daily News
- September 2 - September 30, 1894 = Birmingham News
- January 1, 1895 - Present = Birmingham News
Collection Coverage Date: October 21, 1889 - Present

Birmingham Observer
Weekly newspaper. Published in Birmingham, AL. Missing several issues.
Collection Coverage Date: January 7 - December 30, 1881

Birmingham Post / Post-Herald
Daily newspaper. Published in Birmingham, AL. Closed in 2005 due to economic reasons.
Collection Coverage Date: January 21, 1921 - September 23, 2005

Birmingham Reporter
Weekly newspaper. Published in Birmingham. Many issues missing.
Collection Coverage Date: January 5, 1918 - December 22, 1923
February 27, 1926 - February 27, 1932

Birmingham Republican
Weekly newspaper. Published in Birmingham.
Collection Coverage Date: May 4, 1907 - April 16, 1910

Birmingham State Herald
See Birmingham Age-Herald.

Birmingham Times
Weekly newspaper. Published in Birmingham, AL. Many issues missing. “Honest elections. Protection to American industry and American labor.”
Collection Coverage Date: August 29, 1894 - June 28, 1912

Birmingham Times
Weekly newspaper. Published in Birmingham, AL. African American newspaper.
Collection Coverage Date: August 2, 1973 - December 24, 1992

Birmingham Wide-Awake
Collection Coverage Date: May 11, 1906 - October 22, 1909

- **Birmingham World**
  Weekly newspaper. Published in Birmingham. African American newspaper.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** September 17, 1940 - January 1, 1997

- **Bismarck Weekly Tribune**
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 5, 1876

- **Black Belt Journal**
  Published in Selma, Alabama. Paper conceived after the demise of the Selma Sun-Post.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** December 21, 1977 - July 6, 1981

- **Blakeley Sun and Alabama Advertiser**
  Published in Blakeley, Alabama. Found on “Miscellaneous Alabama Newspapers” Reel 1 & 2.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** May 7, 1819

- **Boone County Record**
  **Collection Coverage Date:** May 6, 1876

- **Brooklyn Vidette**
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 28, 1876

- **Bullock County Guide**
  **Collection Coverage Date:** May 30 & July 4, 1876

- **Butler County News**
  Weekly newspaper. Published in Georgiana, Alabama. Several issues missing.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** November 30, 1916 - December 5, 1918
  January 4, 1979 - December 25, 1980

- **Cahaba Valley News**
  Weekly newspaper. Published in Birmingham.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** May 15 - December 25, 1963

- **Calaveras Citizen**
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 22, 1876

- **The Calera News**
  Published in Calera, AL.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** September 26 - December 5, 1903
- **The Calera Independent**
  Filmed with *The Calera News*.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** May 29 - November 20, 1930

- **The Calera Journal**
  Filmed with *The Calera News*.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** October 30, 1891 - April 12, 1893

- **Calhoun Times**
  Weekly newspaper. Published in Calhoun, GA.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** April 7, 1881 - April 12, 1894

- **The Weekly Calistogian**
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 11, 1876

- **The Campaign Anti-Radical Weekly**
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 30, 1870

- **The Campaign Globe**
  Published in Mobile, Mobile Co., AL.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 12, 1876

- **The Canebrake Gazette**
  Published in Demopolis, Alabama. Filmed on *Demopolis Newspapers, 1869-1871*. Many issues missing.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** April 8 - December 23, 1859
  February 8 - March 1, 1861

- **Carolina Federal Republican**
  Published in New Bern, NC.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** January 12, 1809 - April 25, 1818

- **Carolina Centinel**
  Published in New Bern, NC.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** March 21, 1818 - December 19, 1829

- **The Carolinian**
  **Collection Coverage Date:** December 31, 1814
  January 14 & August 19, 1815

- **Carroll County Bowlder**
  Published in Carrolton, AR. **See “American Centennial Newspapers,” E285.2 .A45 1977.**
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 8, 1876

- **The Castroville Argus**

**Collection Coverage Date:** July 8, 1876

- **Catholic Week**
  - Weekly newspaper. Published in Mobile. Official publication of the Catholic Diocese of Mobile.
  - **Collection Coverage Date:** December 16, 1934 - December 31, 1971

- **Charleston Courier (The News & Courier)**
  - Published in Charleston, SC.
  - **Collection Coverage Date:** January 10, 1803 - April 5, 1873

- **The Charleston Mercury**
  - Published in Charleston, SC.
  - **Collection Coverage Date:** January 1, 1822 - November 16, 1868

- **Cherokee Advertiser**
  - **Collection Coverage Date:** May 11, 1876

- **Chronicles of Oklahoma**
  - Quarterly periodical. Published in Oklahoma City, OK by the Oklahoma Historical Society.
  - **Collection Coverage Date:** January 1921 - Winter 1948/49

- **Citizen**
  - Monthly periodical. Published in Jackson, MS.
  - **Collection Coverage Date:** October 1977 - September 1984

- **City Gazette & Commercial Daily Advertiser**
  - Published in Charleston, SC.
  - **Collection Coverage Date:** January 3 - December 31, 1789

- **City Hall Reporter**
  - Monthly newsletter. Published in Birmingham.
  - **Collection Coverage Date:** May 1970 - December 1977

- **Civil War History**
  - Quarterly periodical. Published in Kent, OH by Kent State University Press.
  - **Collection Coverage Date:** March 1974 - December 1983

- **The Clarendon Age**
  - **Collection Coverage Date:** May 31 & July 6, 1876

- **Clarke County Democrat**
  - Published in Grove Hill, Clarke Co., AL.
  - **Collection Coverage Date:** July 6, 1876

- **The Clayton Courier**

**Collection Coverage Date:** May 6 & July 8, 1876

- **The Clio Free Press**
  Published in Clio, Barbour Co., Alabama. "Special Harvest Number (Issue)." Filmed with "Alabama Legislative Voting Records."
  **Collection Coverage Date:** September 12, 1913

- **The Colored American**
  Weekly newspaper. Published in New York.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** March 14, 1840 - March 12, 1841

- **Community News**
  Published in Dora, Alabama. “Serving East Walker & West Jefferson Counties Since 1968.”
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 5, 1995 – November 22, 2000

- **Community News**
  Published in Sumiton, Alabama. “Serving East Walker & West Jefferson Counties Since 1968.”
  **Collection Coverage Date:** January 4 – June 27, 1979
  January 6, 1982 – December 25, 1996

- **Conecuh-Escambia Star**
  **Collection Coverage Date:** May 25 & July 6, 1876

- **Connecticut Western News**
  **Collection Coverage Date:** May 19 & July 7, 1876

- **The Contra Costa Gazette**
  Published in Martinez, CA. Call number for film reel, “American Centennial Newspapers,” is E285.2 .A45 1977.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 8, 1876

- **Cooley’s Weekly**
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 15, 1876

- **The Crimson White**
  Published in Tuscaloosa, Alabama. “Homecoming edition.” Part of roll labeled "Alabama Legislative Voting Records".
  **Collection Coverage Date:** October 22, 1977

- **The Cycle**
  Published in Mobile, Mobile Co., AL.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 8, 1876
- **Dadeville Weekly Head Light & News**
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 15, 1876

- **Daily Advertiser**
  Published in Montgomery. Extra about Lincoln’s death. Found on “Miscellaneous Alabama Newspapers” Reel 1 & 2.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** April 24, 1865

  *Daily Alta California*
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 5, 1876

- **Daily Arkansas Gazette**
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 5, 1876

- **Daily Echo / Weekly Echo**
  Daily newspaper. Greenville, Alabama. *The Weekly Echo* was the Saturday edition of the newspaper, *The Daily Echo*. Both are located on the same roll: "Daily Echo."
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 7, 1880 - January 21, 1882

- **Daily Evening Express**
  **Collection Coverage Date:** June 6, 1876

- **Daily Herald**
  **Collection Coverage Date:** January 26, 1868

- **Daily Home Talladega / Daily Home**
  Daily newspaper. Published in Talladega, Alabama.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** January 1, 1977 - November 1991

- **The Daily Hot Blast**
  Published in Anniston, Alabama. Found on "Miscellaneous Alabama Newspapers" Reel 1 & 2.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** September 3, 1888

- **Daily Mountain Eagle**
  See Mountain Eagle.

- **Daily News (Birmingham, AL)**
  See Birmingham News.

- **Daily Post**
  Published in Montgomery. Found on "Miscellaneous Alabama Newspapers"
**Collection Coverage Date:** February 11, 12, 18, 1861

- **Daily Selma Times**
  Published in Selma, Dallas Co., AL. **Also see “American Centennial Newspapers,” E285.2 .A45 1977.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 4, 1876**

- **Dallas Gazette**
  Weekly newspaper. Published in Cahaba, Alabama.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** January 7, 1853 - December 19, 1856

- **Decatur Daily**
  Daily newspaper. Published in Decatur, Alabama. Also see "Alabama Legislative Voting Records" for the 1976 "Sesquicentennial issue" (indicated by *).
  **Collection Coverage Date:** February 26, 1912 - June 14, 1927
  *December 4, 1976

- **Democratic Watchtower**
  Weekly newspaper. Published in Talladega, Alabama.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** October 28, 1863 - December 7, 1870

- **The Demopolis New Era**
  Published in Demopolis, Alabama. Filmed on "Demopolis Newspapers, 1869-1871". Many issues missing.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** August 8, 1866 - November 27, 1867

- **The Dixon Tribune**
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 8, 1876

- **The Double Dealer**
  Monthly literary journal. Published in New Orleans. Contains short stories, plays, essays, and poetry published by Double Dealer Publishing Co.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** January 1921 - May 1926

- **Dutch Flat Forum**
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 6, 1876

- **East End News / Eastern Sun**
  Weekly newspaper. Published in Birmingham. A community newspaper for the Eastern side of Greater Birmingham, this paper changed its title from *East End News* to *Eastern Sun*. See below:
  - January 5, 1956 - December 25, 1958 = *East End News*
  - April 17 - December 25, 1958 = *Eastern Sun*
  - ?
  - January 7, 1960 - December 29, 1965 = *Eastern Sun*
  **Collection Coverage Date:** January 5, 1956 - December 25, 1958, January 7, 1960 - December 29, 1965
γ East Lake News
Weekly newspaper. Published in East Lake (Birmingham).
Collection Coverage Date: January 7 - August 5, 1899

γ Ebony Times of Selma
Published in Selma, AL. Filmed on "Dallas County, Alabama, Misc. Newspapers".
Collection Coverage Date: 1965 May 29
       June 12, 19
       July 10

γ El Dorado County Republican
Collection Coverage Date: July 6, 1876

γ Ellijay Courier
Published in Ellijay, GA.
Collection Coverage Date: February 16, 1876 - April 14, 1892

γ Ensley Enterprise
Weekly newspaper. Published in Ensley (Birmingham). Several issues missing.
Collection Coverage Date: January 7, 1899 - December 29, 1900
       June 15, 1901 - December 20, 1902
       January 5, 1907 - December 31, 1921

γ Ensley Herald
Weekly newspaper. Published in Ensley (Birmingham). Some issues missing.
Collection Coverage Date: February 23, 1901 - June 15, 1907

γ Eufaula News
Collection Coverage Date: July 7, 1876

γ The Eutaw Whig & Observer
Collection Coverage Date: July 6, 1876

γ The Evening Bulletin
Collection Coverage Date: July 5, 1876

γ Evening Express
Published in Corning, AR.
Collection Coverage Date: August 12, 1876

γ Evening News
See Birmingham News.

γ Evening Republican

**Collection Coverage Date:** July 5, 1876

- **The Evening Star**  
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 5, 1876

- **Examiner**  
  Weekly newspaper. Published in Birmingham.  
  **Collection Coverage Date:** January 27, 1963 - November 19, 1964

- **Facts**  
  Weekly newspaper. Published in Birmingham. Some issues missing.  
  **Collection Coverage Date:** January 2 - November 15, 1892

- **Family Puzzlers**  
  Weekly journal. Published in Danielsville, GA by Heritage Papers. A journal for genealogical questions and postings. Includes index.  
  **Collection Coverage Date:** January 1, 1970 - December 28, 1972

- **Farms & Industries**  
  Weekly newspaper. Published in Birmingham, Jefferson County, AL. Missing some issues.  
  **Collection Coverage Date:** January 1 - April 23, 1927

- **Fayetteville Democrat**  
  Published in Fayetteville, AR. **See “American Centennial Newspapers,” E285.2 .A45 1977.**  
  **Collection Coverage Date:** May 6, 1876

- **Filson Club History Quarterly**  
  Quarterly publication. Published in Louisville, KY by the Filson Club. Named in honor of John Filson, Kentucky’s first historian, this club has collected and preserved historic matter pertaining to Kentucky and adjacent states since 1884.  
  **Collection Coverage Date:** January 1977 – July 1983

- **Florence Gazette**  
  **Collection Coverage Date:** May 24 & July 5, 1876

- **Florida Historical Quarterly**  
  Quarterly publication. Published in Jacksonville, FL by the Florida Historical Society.  
  **Collection Coverage Date:** April 1908 – July 1927

- **Folio**  
  Literary journal. Published in Birmingham, Jefferson Co., AL. Very little publication information. Poetry and stories contributed by current or former Alabama residents.  
  **Collection Coverage Date:** 1965-1973 (No month or date)

- **Foot-Hill Weekly Tidings**

**Collection Coverage Date:** July 8, 1876

- **The Forrest City Times**
  Published in Forrest City, AR. Call number for film reel, “American Centennial Newspapers,” is E285.2 .A45 1977.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** May 27 & July 8, 1876

- **Fort Smith Weekly New Era**
  Published in Fort Smith, AR. Call number for film reel, “American Centennial Newspapers,” is E285.2 .A45 1977.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 5 & 8, 1876

- **Fraternal News of Alabama**
  Monthly/weekly newspaper. Published in Birmingham, Jefferson Co., AL. Mason newspaper. Was a monthly publication until January 15, 1910, when it became a weekly publication.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** October 1909 – May 14, 1910

- **The Free Lance**
  Weekly newspaper. Published in Birmingham.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** November 14, 1896 – May 1, 1898
  January 7 – April 28, 1904
  January 30 – September 2, 1909
  February 26, 1910

- **The Fresno Expositor**
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 5, 1876

- **Fun, Food, and Other Stuff**
  Monthly newspaper. Published in Birmingham. City guide to restaurants and entertainment.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** May 1986 – December 1993

- **The Fugitive**
  Monthly poetry journal. Published in Nashville, Tennessee.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** April 1922 - December 1925

- **The Gadsden Times**
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 7, 1876

- **The Gainesville Dispatch**
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 11, 1876

- **Gate-City Guardian / Southern Confederacy**
Published in Atlanta, GA. Filmed on "Southern Confederacy" reel. Switched titles from Gate-City Guardian to Southern Confederacy in March 1861.

**Collection Coverage Date:** February 12 – March 3, 1861
March 4, 1861 – February 8, 1865

- **Gazette of the United States**
  Published in Philadelphia, PA.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** September 3, 1791 - December 29, 1792

- **Georgia Gazette**
  Published in Savannah, GA.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** April 7, 1763 – December 27, 1781
  January 30, 1783 – November 24, 1796

- **Georgia Review**
  Quarterly publication. Athens, GA. A magazine of fiction, poetry, and criticism published by University of Georgia Press.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** Spring 1947 – Winter 1975

- **Greenville Advocate**
  Published in Greenville, Butler County, AL.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** December 20, 1866 – October 17, 1900

- **Greenville Weekly Observer**
  Published in Greenville, Alabama. Found on “Miscellaneous Alabama Newspapers” Reel 1 & 2.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** April 22, 1865

- **Grundy County Herald**
  **Collection Coverage Date:** September 2, 1976

- **The Guardian**
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 1, 1876

- **Gud-Californische Post (?)** (Really hard to read title)
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 8, 1876

- **Gulf States Presbyterian**
  Published in Birmingham, AL.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** November 10, 1911 – December 20, 1912
  January 1 – August 27, 1914

- **The Harrison Times**
  Published in Harrison, AR. Call number for film reel, “American Centennial Newspapers,” is E285.2 .A45 1977.
Collection Coverage Date: July 8, 1876

- **Hayneville Chronicle**
  Weekly newspaper. Published in Hayneville, AL. Filmed on "The Chronicle."
  Collection Coverage Date: May 17 - December 20, 1860

- **The Helena Daily World**
  Collection Coverage Date: July 5 & 6, 1876

- **The Henry County Register**
  Collection Coverage Date: July 7, 1876

- **Historia**
  Quarterly periodical. Published in Oklahoma City, OK by the Oklahoma Historical Society. Filmed on "Chronics of Oklahoma - Historia."
  Collection Coverage Date: September 15, 1909 - July 1, 1922

- **Historical Chronicles of the South**
  Published in Montgomery, AL by the Alabama Historical Chronicle. Part of roll labeled "Alabama Legislative Voting Records".
  Collection Coverage Date: May 19 – December 1, 1975

- **Historical Magazine of the Protestant Episcopal Church**
  Quarterly publication. Published in Austin, TX.
  Collection Coverage Date: March 1977 – December 1983

- **Homewood Herald**
  Weekly newspaper. Published in Homewood, Jefferson County, AL. “The Shades Valley Community Paper.”
  Collection Coverage Date: February 14 - April 11, 1929

- **Hope City Times**
  Published in Hope City, AR. Call number for film reel, “American Centennial Newspapers,” is E285.2 .A45 1977.
  Collection Coverage Date: July 5, 1876

- **Horizon**
  Collection Coverage Date: January 1977 - December 1983

- **Hornet’s Nest**
  Collection Coverage Date: July 17 & July 29, 1847

- **Hot Shots**
Weekly newspaper. Published in Birmingham, AL. Covers general news. Some issues missing.
**Collection Coverage Date:** April 16, 1898 - April 1, 1911

- **Hot Springs Weekly Telegraph**
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 3 & 6, 1876

- **The Humming Bird**
  Weekly newspaper. Published in Gate City (Birmingham), AL. Covers general news. Some issues missing.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** January 30, 1892 - December 19, 1903

- **Huntsville Independent**
  Published in Huntsville, Madison Co., AL.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** May 25, 1876

- **The Huntsville Weekly Democrat**
  Published in Huntsville, Madison Co., AL.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 5, 1876

- **The Independent Arkansian**
  Published in Dardanelle, AR. **See “American Centennial Newspapers,” E285.2 .A45 1977.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 4, 1876

- **The Index**
  Weekly journal. Published in London. First printed on May 1, 1862, *The Index* gives us a fascinating, if incredibly biased, glimpse of what our British neighbors were thinking while we Yanks bitterly fought it out during our nation’s first and only civil war. A journal of politics, literature, and news that aligned itself exclusively with the Southern cause, *The Index* was “devoted to the exposition of the mutual interests, political and commercial, of Great Britain and the Confederate States of America.” Its pages contained the “latest direct intelligence from the South, private letters from the Southern and Northern states, leaders on topics of interest, foreign correspondence, the cotton and dry goods market, reviews of books, Confederate state papers, magazine articles, gleanings from the Northern and Southern Press, Southern Statistics, etc.” The publication made its final appearance on August 12, 1865.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** May 1, 1862 - August 12, 1865

- **The Indicator**
  **Collection Coverage Date:** May 27 & July 8, 1876

- **The Jacksonport Herald**
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 8, 1876

- **Jacksonville Republican**
  Published in Jacksonville, Calhoun Co., AL.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** May 20 & July 8
- **Jasper Advertiser**
  Weekly newspaper. Published in Jasper, AL. Consolidated with *Carbon Hill Index, Oakman News Telegram*, and *Walker County Tribune*.
  **Collection Coverage date:** January 3, 1940 - December 26, 1947

- **Jefferson Countian**
  Weekly newspaper. Published in Leeds, AL. Missing many issues.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** February 17, 1927 - December 4, 1930

- **Jefferson County Democrat**
  Published in Birmingham. Missing many issues.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** 1910 May 6
  June 18
  July 1
  August 5, 12

- **Jefferson County Herald (Pratt City, AL)**
  Published in Pratt City (Birmingham), AL.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** November 17, 1900 – February 16, 1901

- **Jefferson County Herald (Tarrant City, AL)**
  Published in Tarrant City, Jefferson Co., AL.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** November 4, 1927 – March 23, 1928
  April 15, 1932 – April 26, 1934

- **Jefferson Enterprise**
  Weekly newspaper. Published in Pratt Mines/Pratt City (Birmingham), AL. Covers general news. Missing some issues.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** September 18, 1889 - December 19, 1890

- **Jefferson Journal**
  Published in Trussville, Jefferson Co., AL.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** January 12, 1966 – June 22, 1967

- **The Jefferson Republican**
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 11, 1876

- **Jewish Monitor**
  Monthly newspaper. Published in Birmingham, AL.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** April 1960 - January 1980

- **Jewish Star**
  Monthly newspaper. Published in Trussville, AL.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** September 1976 - 1982

- **Jonesboro Times**
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 13, 1876
• *Jones Valley Times*
  Weekly newspaper. Published in Elyton (Birmingham), AL.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** April 1, 1854 - January 25, 1855
  June 16, 1904 - June 18, 1908

• *Journal of Alabama Archaeology*
  Published in Moundville, Tuscaloosa Co., AL. Associated with the University of Alabama.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** June-December 1974

• *Journal of American Folklore*
  Published in Lancaster, PA and New York by the American Folklore Society.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** January 1919 – December 1925
  January 1960 – December 1971
  January-December 1974
  January-December 1983

• *Journal of Politics*
  Published in Gainesville, FL by the University of Florida and the Southern Political Science Association.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** February 1977 – November 1983

• *Kaleidoscope*
  Monthly publication. Published in Birmingham, AL by the College of General Studies at the University of Alabama at Birmingham.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** October 26, 1967 – May 28, 1985

• *Kentucky State Historical Society Register*
  Published in Frankfort, KY by the Kentucky State Historical Society.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** January 1903 – September 1908
  January 1912 – September 1922

• *The Keystone*
  Monthly newspaper. Published in Charleston, SC. “A Monthly Journal Devoted to Woman’s Work.”
  Filmed on “Greenwood Press,” Reel 1 & 2.
  **Collection Coverage Dates:** June 1899 – June 1913

• *Labor Advocate*
  Published in Pratt Mines/Pratt City (B’ham), AL. Official journal of the Birmingham Trades Council and the United Mine Workers of Alabama.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** January 1890 – August 1948

• *Labor Union*
  Published in Birmingham. Many issues missing.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** June 26, 1886 – March 12, 1887

• *La Cronica*
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 8, 1876
The La Crosse Post
Collection Coverage Date: July 1, 1876

The La Harper
Published in La Harpe, IL. Call number for film reel, “American Centennial Newspapers,” is E285.2 .A45 1977.
Collection Coverage Date: July 7, 1876

Lake Bee
Collection Coverage Date: July 6, 1876

The Liberator (New York)
Weekly newspaper. Published in New York by the American Negro Labor Congress.
Collection Coverage Date: December 7, 1929 - December 15, 1932

The Liberator (Boston)
Published in Boston, MA.
Collection Coverage Date: January 1, 1831 – December 22, 1865

The Limestone News
Collection Coverage Date: May 18 & July 6, 1876

Lincoln County Herald
Collection Coverage Date: July 29, 1876

Little Rock Daily Herald
Collection Coverage Date: July 5, 1876

The Living Truth
Published in Greenville, AL. “Devoted to literature, science, music, eloquence, political economy, politics, and religion.”
Collection Coverage Date: May 17, 1894 - September 18, 1914

The Livingston Journal
Published in Livingston, Sumter Co., AL.
Collection Coverage Date: March 10, 1876

Lonoke Weekly Democrat
Collection Coverage Date: May 18, 1876
- **Los Angeles Daily Star**
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 6, 1876

- **Los Angeles Weekly Star**
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 8, 1876

- **Louisville Courier Journal / The Courier-Journal**
  Published in Louisville, Kentucky.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** January 1, 1971 - January 31, 1972

- **Louisville Gazette & Republican Trumpet**
  Published in Louisville, Georgia.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** April 29, 1800 - December 11, 1807

- **Lowndes County Chronicle / The Chronicle**
  Weekly newspaper. Published in Hayneville, Alabama. Filmed on “The Chronicle.”
  **Collection Coverage Date:** December 29, 1849 - January 1852
  April-May 3, 1860

- **The Loyal American / The True American**
  Weekly newspaper. Published in Ensley, Pratt City, Birmingham, AL. “Devoted to the interests of Pratt City, Ensley, West End, Woodlawn, East Lake, and the Entire Birmingham District.” Many issues missing.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** 1917 November 17 & December 18
  1918 January 5, 12
  March 2
  April 20
  May 18

- **Magazine of American History**
  Monthly magazine. Published in New York City.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** January 1890 - September 1893

- **Magic City News**
  **Collection Coverage Date:** October 1983 - May 1987

- **The Magnet**
  Weekly newspaper. Published in Shelby, Alabama. Some issues missing.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** February 12 - December 24, 1892

- **Marengo News-Journal**
  Published in Demopolis, Marengo Co., AL. Call number for film reel, “American Centennial Newspapers,” is E285.2 .A45 1977.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** June 1 & July 13, 1876
- **The Marion Commonwealth**  
  Published in Marion, Perry Co., AL.  
  **Collection Coverage Date:** May 25 & July 6, 1876

- **Mariposa Gazette**  
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 15, 1876

- **Marysville Daily Appeal**  
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 7, 1876

- **Marysville Weekly Appeal**  
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 7, 1876

- **The Meriden Citizen**  
  Published in West Meriden, CT. Call number for film reel, “American Centennial Newspapers,” is E285.2 .A45 1977.  
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 8, 1876

- **The Meriden Daily Herald**  
  Published in West Meriden, CT. Call number for film reel, “American Centennial Newspapers,” is E285.2 .A45 1977.  
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 5, 1876

- **Meriden Daily Recorder**  
  Published in West Meriden, CT. Call number for film reel, “American Centennial Newspapers,” is E285.2 .A45 1977.  
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 6, 1876

- **Meriden Daily Republican**  
  Published in West Meriden, CT. Call number for film reel, “American Centennial Newspapers,” is E285.2 .A45 1977.  
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 3 & 5, 1876

- **Meriden Weekly Republican**  
  Published in West Meriden, CT. Call number for film reel, “American Centennial Newspapers,” is E285.2 .A45 1977.  
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 8, 1876

- **The Messenger**  
  Monthly magazine. Published in New York City. “The only magazine of scientific radicalism in the world published by negroes.” Also discusses “social, political, and economic conditions, municipal, state, national and international.”  
  **Collection Coverage Date:** November 1917 - May/June 1928

- **The Methodist Christian Advocate**
Weekly newspaper. Published in Birmingham.
**Collection Coverage Date:** May 25, 1881 - January 16, 1981

- **Methodist History**
  Quarterly magazine. Published in Lake Junaluska, North Carolina.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** October 1977 - July 1984

- **Militant Truth**
  Monthly newspaper. Published in Dayton & Chattanooga, Tennessee.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** June 1941 - March 1946

- **Mineral Belt Gazette**
  Weekly/Biweekly newspaper. Published in Birmingham. Many issues missing.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** May 7, 1904 - March 24, 1906

- **Mississippi Quarterly**
  Quarterly publication. Published in Starkville, MS. “A Journal of Southern Culture,” from Mississippi State University.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** Winter 1948 – Fall 1984

- **Mobile Commercial Register**
  Published in Mobile. Found on “Miscellaneous Alabama Newspapers” Reel 1.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** June 15 - July 28, 1832

- **Mobile Daily News**
  Published in Mobile. Found on “Miscellaneous Alabama Newspapers” Reel 1 & 2.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** April 13, 1865

- **Mobile Daily Register**
  Daily newspaper. Published in Mobile, Mobile Co., AL.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** December 10, 1821 - December 30, 1877

- **Mobile Daily Tribune**
  Published in Mobile. Found on “Miscellaneous Alabama Newspapers” Reel 1 & 2.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** March 16 - September 25, 1864
  July 6, 1876 (Found on “American Centennial Newspapers”)

- **Mobile Evening News**
  Published in Mobile. Issue April 16, 1864 found on “Miscellaneous Alabama Newspapers” Reel 1
  (* signifies only on Reel 1) & 2.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** 1864 April 16*
  October 26, 31
  November 2, 3

- **Mobile Evening Telegraph**
  Published in Mobile. Found on “Miscellaneous Alabama Newspapers”
  **Collection Coverage Date:** March 16 & November 3, 1864

- **Mobile Gazette**
  Published in Mobile. Fragments of newspaper only. Found on “Miscellaneous Alabama Newspapers” Reel 1 & 2.
Collection Coverage Date: October 30 & November 3, 1818

- **Mobile Register**
  Published in Mobile. *Indicates issues found on “Miscellaneous Alabama Newspapers” Reel 1 & 2.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** September 1, 1921 (Reel 2)
  June 25, 1965 (Reel 1)

- **Mobile Weekly Advertiser**
  Published in Mobile. Found on “Miscellaneous Alabama Newspapers” Reel 2.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** January 12, 1861

- **Mobile Weekly Register**
  Published in Mobile, Mobile Co., AL.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 8, 1876

- **Modesto Herald**
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 6, 1876

- **The Monterey Californian**
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 4, 1876

- **The Monroe Journal**
  **Collection Coverage Date:** June 1, 1876

- **Montevallo Advertiser**
  Weekly newspaper. Published in Montevallo, AL.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** January 6, 1916 - December 13, 1919

- **Montevallo Monitor**
  Weekly newspaper. Published in Montevallo, AL.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** June 20, 1973 - July 10, 1975

- **Montevallo News**
  Weekly newspaper. Published in Montevallo, AL.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** May 2, 1895 - December 15, 1898

- **Montevallo Star**
  Weekly newspaper. Published in Montevallo, AL. Many issues missing.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** June 5 - December 18, 1866

- **Montevallo Times**
  Weekly newspaper. Published in Montevallo, AL.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** March 29, 1934 - March 4, 1954

- **Montgomery Advertiser**
  Published in Montgomery. Also found on “Miscellaneous Alabama Newspapers” Reel 1 & 2.
Collection Coverage Date: 1916 March 5
1919 February 19, 27
September 26 (fragment)
November 30 (fragment)
1940 August 21
1952 - Present

Montgomery Daily Advertiser
Collection Coverage Date: July 6, 1876

Montgomery Daily Mail
Daily newspaper. Published in Montgomery. Found on “Miscellaneous Alabama Newspapers” Reel 1 & 2 (* signifies found on Reel 2 only).
Collection Coverage Date: February 11, 12, 18, 1861
1865 January 6*
April 11-May 9

Montgomery Daily Post
Daily newspaper. Published in Montgomery. Found on “Miscellaneous Alabama Newspapers” Reel 2.
Collection Coverage Date: February 11, 12, 18, 1861

Montgomery Weekly Advertiser
Published in Montgomery, AL.
Collection Coverage Date: February 22, 1860 – March 8, 1870
January 1, 1874 – December 29, 1885

Morning Herald / Newbern Herald / True Republican & Newbern Weekly Advertiser
Weekly newspaper. Published in New Bern, North Carolina. Filmed on “New Bern, Misc. Newspapers”. Changed titles three times. See below:
  o September 17 1807 - December 1808 = Morning Herald
  o January 20, 1809 - February 26, 1810 = Newbern Herald
  o March 2, 1810 - August 7, 1911 = True Republican & Newbern Weekly Advertiser
Collection Coverage Date: September 17 & October 1, 1807
November 18 & December 2-30, 1808
January 20, 1809 - August 7, 1911

Mount Pinson Journal
Published in Pinson, Jefferson Co., AL. Scattered issues.
Collection Coverage Date: January 31 – July 18, 1929

The Mountain Democrat
Collection Coverage Date: July 8, 1876

Mountain Eagle / Daily Mountain Eagle
Published in Jasper, Walker Co., AL.
Collection Coverage Date: May 23 & July 4, 1876 (Found on “American Centennial Newspapers”)
January 11, 1940 – December 28, 1944 [Mountain Eagle]
January 1 – December 30, 1948 [Mountain Eagle]

- **Mountain Life & Work**
  Published in Clintwood, VA. Council of the Southern mountains. “The magazine of the Appalachian South.”
  **Collection Coverage Date:** January 1977 – January 1983

- **Mountain Messenger**
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 8, 1876

- **Napa County Reporter**
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 8, 1876

- **Napa Daily Register**
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 5, 1876

- **Napa Register**
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 8, 1876

- **Natchez Democrat**
  Published in Natchez, MS. The “Pilgrimage Edition.” Scattered issues.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** March 14, 1937 – March 2, 1940

- **National Anti-Slavery Standard**
  Weekly Newspaper. Published in New York, NY by the American Anti-Slavery Society.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** June 11, 1840 - April 16, 1870

- **National Daily**
  Published in Westerville, Ohio.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** June 1, 1915 - December 30, 1916

- **National Savings Bank**
  **Collection Coverage Date:** January 1, 1868

- **The Negro American**
  Weekly newspaper. Published in Birmingham, AL. Many issues missing.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** October 9, 1886
  October 29 - December 24, 1887

- **The Negro American-Press / The American-Press**
  Weekly newspaper. Published in Birmingham, AL. Many issues missing.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** January 20, 1894 - January 12, 1895
The Negro Worker
Published in Hamburg, Germany. Incomplete. “Official organ of the International Trade Union Committee of Negro Workers.” This publication continues The International Negro Workers’ Review, which published only two issues. Publication suspended October 1933 to April 1934; January/February 1936.
Collection Coverage Date: January 1931 - September/October 1937

The Negro World
Biweekly newspaper. Published in New York. Suspended Aug. 1932-Mar. 1933?
Collection Coverage Date: May – October 1933

Nevada Daily Transcript
Collection Coverage Date: July 6, 1876

Newbern Enquirer
Collection Coverage Date: June 12, 1860

New Bern Gazette
Published in New Bern, North Carolina.
Collection Coverage Date: August 25, 1798 - March 9, 1804

Newbern Herald
See Morning Herald.

Newbern Times & Republic-Courier
Collection Coverage Date: July 18, 1874
July 1 & September 2, 1876

The New Era
Published in Chester, CT. Call number for film reel, “American Centennial Newspapers,” is E285.2 .A45 1977.
Collection Coverage Date: July 8, 1876

Newport Weekly News
Collection Coverage Date: July 8, 1876

New Republic
Weekly newspaper. Published in Westerville, Ohio.
Collection Coverage Date: January 3, 1913 - December 29, 1916

New South (Atlanta)
Published in Atlanta, GA by the Southern Regional Council. Formerly “The Southern Frontier.”
Collection Coverage Date: January 1946 – December 1964
The New South (Huntsville)
Published in Huntsville, Madison Co., AL.
Collection Coverage Date: May 25 & July 6, 1876

The News-Reporter
Published in Talladega, AL.
Collection Coverage Date: October 10, 1891 – December 24, 1892
March 12, 1898 – December 30, 1899

North Alabama Observer
Published in Scottsboro, Jackson Co., AL. **Also see “American Centennial Newspapers,” E285.2 .A45 1977.
Collection Coverage Date: May 26 & July 7, 1876**

North Alabaman / North Alabaman & Times
Published in Tuscumbia, Colbert Co., AL. Also found on “Miscellaneous Alabama Newspapers” Reels 1 & 2 (indicated by *).
Collection Coverage Date: November 17, 1865*
February 23* & December 7, 1866*
October 6, 1870-March 28, 1872
January 6, 1876 – March 22, 1878
January 3, 1879 – December 27, 1895
November 10, 1904 – July 24, 1907

North Birmingham Comet
Published in Birmingham, Jefferson County, AL. Filmed with The Birmingham Observer.
Collection Coverage Date: April 18, 1908

North Carolina Circular & Newbern Weekly Advertiser
Collection Coverage Date: September 23, 1803 - July 10, 1805

North Carolina Gazette
Collection Coverage Date: November 15, 1751 - November 30, 1778
July 29, 1784 - December 19, 1787
April 1, 1790 - February 24, 1798

North Carolina Historical Review
Published in Raleigh, NC by the Archives and History State Library.
Collection Coverage Date: January 1977 – October 1983

North Carolina Magazine
Published in New Bern, NC. Filmed on “New Bern, North Bern Gazette; North Carolina Magazine”.
Collection Coverage Date: July 6, 1764 - January 18, 1765

North Carolina Mercury
Weekly newspaper. Published in Salisbury, NC. Filmed on “New Bern, North Bern Gazette; North Carolina Magazine”.

**Collection Coverage Date:** June 27, 1799 - August 13, 1801

- **North Jefferson News**
  Published in Gardendale, Jefferson Co., AL.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** May 18, 1978 – June 28, 1979
  January 7, 1982 – December 30, 1992

- **The North San Juan Times**
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 1, 1876

- **The Norwalk Hour and the Westport Advertiser**
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 8, 1876

- **The Norwich Aurora**
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 7, 1876

- **Norwich Morning Bulletin**
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 6, 1876

- **Norwich Weekly Courier**
  **Collection Coverage Date:**

- **Oakland Daily Transcript**
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 6, 1876

- **One Voice**
  Published in Birmingham, AL. Catholic newspaper.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** January 1, 1971 – December 27, 1996

- **Opelika Observer**
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 6, 1876

- **Opelika Union**
  Published in Opelika, Alabama by the 95th Illinois Regiment.
  Found on “Miscellaneous Alabama Newspapers” Reel 1 & 2.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** June 1, 1865

- **The Opp News**
Published in Opp, Alabama. Filmed with “Alabama Legislative Voting Records.”

Collection Coverage Date: August 2, 1979

- **Opportunity: Journal of Negro Life**
  Published in New York.
  Collection Coverage Date: January 1923 – December 1949

- **The Osceola Times**
  Collection Coverage Date: May 20, 1876

- **Our Mountain Home**
  Published in Talladega, AL.
  Collection Coverage Date: January 11, 1922 – December 27, 1944

- **Pensacola Gazette**
  Weekly newspaper. Published in Pensacola, FL.
  Collection Coverage Date: March 13, 1824 - December 30, 1837
  January 7-28, 1843

- **People’s Advocate**
  Collection Coverage Date: June 2, 1892 – July 31, 1924

- **The People’s Banner**
  Collection Coverage Date: July 6, 1876

- **The People’s Cause**
  Collection Coverage Date: July 8, 1876

- **Peoples Weekly Tribune / Weekly Tribune**
  Weekly newspaper. Published in Birmingham. “Boom the Tribune—It Will Help You.”
  Collection Coverage Date: May 2, 1895 – December 24, 1896
  January 6, 1898 – September 1, 1900

- **Petaluma Weekly Argus**
  Collection Coverage Date: July 7, 1876

- **The Placer Herald**
  Collection Coverage Date: July 8, 1876

- **The Placer Weekly Argus**

**Collection Coverage Date:** July 8, 1876

- **Poverty Law Report**
  Quarterly publication. Published in Montgomery, AL. A publication of the Southern Poverty Law Center.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** March 1973 – December 1981

- **Pratt City Democrat**
  Published in Pratt City (B’ham), AL. Filmed on “Pratt Mines Advertiser”.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** March 21 - April 18, 1896

- **Pratt City Herald**
  Published in Pratt City (B’ham), AL.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** March 11, 1899 - December 21, 1901

- **Pratt City Sun**
  Published in Pratt City (B’ham), AL. Filmed on “Pratt Mines Advertiser”.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** December 17 & 24, 1898

- **Pratt City Weekly News / Pratt City News**
  Published in Pratt City (B’ham), AL. Filmed on “Pratt Mines Advertiser”.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** November 16, 1895 – August 13, 1897

- **Pratt Mines Advertiser**
  Published in Pratt Mines (Pratt City/B’ham), AL.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** November 16, 1895 – August 13, 1897

- **Prescott Banner**
  **Collection Coverage Date:** April 22, 1876

- **Progressive Farmer**
  Published in Raleigh, NC.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** February 14, 1893 – December 20, 1906

- **Putnam Patriot**
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 7, 1876

- **Randolph County News**
  Published in Roanoke, Randolph Co., AL. **Also see “American Centennial Newspapers,” E285.2 .A45 1977.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** June 1 & July 13, 1876**

- **Recorder / Weekly Recorder**
  Published in Woodlawn (B’ham), AL.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** June 26 - October 30, 1897
- **Reporter & Watchtower**
  Published in Talladega, AL. **See “American Centennial Newspapers,” E285.2 .A45 1977.**
  Collection Coverage Date: July 12, 1876**
  January 7, 1885 – February 24, 1886

- **The Republic & Courier / The Republic-Courier**
  Collection Coverage Date: November 25, 1871 - February 17, 1872
  February 1 & March 29, 1873
  November 1, 1873 - May 30, 1874

- **Richmond Dispatch**
  Published in Richmond, VA.
  Collection Coverage Date: January 1, 1855 – December 31, 1866

- **Richmond Enquirer**
  Published in Richmond, VA.
  Collection Coverage Date: January 1, 1861 – December 31, 1862

- **Rural Cabinet**
  Published in Warrenton, GA.
  Collection Coverage Date: May 31, 1828 – June 26, 1830

- **The Russellville Democrat**
  Published in Russellville, AR. Call number for film reel, “American Centennial Newspapers,” is E285.2 .A45 1977.
  Collection Coverage Date: July 13, 1876

- **Russian River Flag**
  Collection Coverage Date: July 6, 1876

- **St. Clair News Aegis**
  Published in Pell City, St. Clair Co., AL.
  Collection Coverage Date: July 1, 1982 – March 7, 1991

- **Sacramento Daily Record-Union**
  Collection Coverage Date: July 8, 1876

- **Sacramento Valley Agriculturist**
  Collection Coverage Date: July 9, 1876

- **Sacramento Weekly Union**

Collection Coverage Date: July 8, 1876

- **San Bernardino Weekly Argus**
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 3, 1876

- **San Diego Union**
  **Collection Coverage Date:** June 29 & July 7, 1876

- **San Joaquin Valley Argus**
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 8, 1876

- **Selma Times / Selma Dollar Times**
  Published in Selma, Dallas Co., AL. **Also see “American Centennial Newspapers,” E285.2 .A45 1977.**
  **Collection Coverage Date:** November 13 – December 25, 1873
  July 5, 1876**
  May 2, 1877 – November 24, 1880

- **Selma Evening Dispatch**
  Published in Selma, Dallas Co., AL. Filmed on “Dallas County, Alabama, Misc. Newspapers”.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** January 13, 1864

- **Selma Journal**
  Published in Selma, Dallas Co., AL.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** January 2, 1907 – December 31, 1919

- **Selma Morning Dispatch**
  Published in Selma, Dallas Co., AL. Filmed on “Dallas County, Alabama, Misc. Newspapers”.
  Many issues missing.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** May 24 - July 27, 1863

- **Selma Morning Reporter**
  Published in Selma, Dallas Co., AL. See also “Miscellaneous Alabama Newspapers”
  **Collection Coverage Date:** April 4, 1861 - March 23, 1865

- **Selma Press**
  Published in Selma, Dallas Co., AL.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** January 14 – July 8, 1871

- **Selma Reporter**
  Published in Selma, Dallas Co., AL. Found on “Miscellaneous Alabama Newspapers” Reel 2.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** January 19, 27, & 28, 1865
- **Selma Sentinel**
  Published in Selma, Dallas Co., AL. African American newspaper. Filmed on “Dallas County, Alabama, Misc. Newspapers”.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 17 - September 11, 1965

- **Selma Times-Journal / Selma Morning Times / Morning Times / Times-Argus**
  Published in Selma, Dallas Co., AL. See below for title changes:
  **Collection Coverage Date:** 1869-1966
  - March 3, 1869 – December 1882 [Selma Morning Times]
  - January 5 – December 30, 1883 [Morning Times]
  - January 11, 1884 – December 18, 1885 [The Times-Argus]
  - December 4, 1892 – December 31, 1901 [Morning Times]
  - January 1902 – December 1910 [Selma Morning Times]
  - January 1916 – December 1919 [Selma Morning Times]
  - January 1920 – December 1966 [Selma Times-Journal]

- **Selma Weekly Messenger**
  Published in Selma, Dallas Co., AL. Filmed on “Dallas County, Alabama, Misc. Newspapers”.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** November 10, 1866 - November 23, 1867

- **Selma Weekly Times**
  Published in Selma, Dallas Co., AL.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 9, 1867, December 27, 1869 – December 18, 1873

- **Semi-Weekly Dallas Gazette**
  Published in Cahawba, Dallas Co., AL. Filmed on “Dallas County, Alabama, Misc. Newspapers”.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** November 29, 1845

- **The Sentinel**
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 8, 1876

- **The Seymour Record**
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 7, 1876

- **Shades Valley Sun**
  Published in Homewood, Jefferson Co., AL.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** March 9, 1945 – December 29, 1965

- **Shades Valley Times**
  Published in Homewood, Jefferson Co., AL.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** March 16, 1928 – January 31, 1930

- **Shelby Chronicle**
  Weekly newspaper. Published in Columbiana, Shelby Co., AL.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** January 2, 1883 - March 31, 1904

- **Shelby County Advertiser**
  Published in Pelham, Shelby Co., AL.
**Shelby County Democrat**  
Weekly newspaper. Published in Columbiana, Shelby Co., AL.  
**Collection Coverage Date:** April 21, 1932 – July 29, 1948

**Shelby County News**  
Published in Montevallo & Pelham, Shelby Co., AL.  
**Collection Coverage Date:** December 23, 1976 – December 29, 1977  
June 29, 1978 - June 28, 1979

**Shelby County Reporter**  
Weekly newspaper. Published in Columbiana, Shelby Co., AL.  
**Collection Coverage Date:** January 18, 1923 - March 25, 2009

**Shelby County-Shades Valley Sun**  
Published in AL.  
**Collection Coverage Date:** May 31 – December 20, 1978

**Shelby County Sun**  
Published in Columbiana, Shelby Co., AL.  
**Collection Coverage Date:** January 20, 1910 – November 17, 1921

**Shelby County Times-Herald**  
Published in Montevallo, Shelby Co., AL.  
**Collection Coverage Date:** March 11, 1954 - October 29, 1959

**Shelby County Weekly Review**  
Published in Montevallo, Shelby Co., AL.  
**Collection Coverage Date:** September 16, 1910 – December 18, 1914

**Shelby Guide**  
Published in Columbiana, Shelby Co., AL.  
**Collection Coverage Date:** May 27, 1869 - October 19, 1877

**Shelby News**  
Published in Calera, Shelby & Chilton Co., AL.  
**Collection Coverage Date:** January 16, 1890 - April 21, 1893

**Shelby News Monitor**  
Published in Montevallo, Shelby Co., AL.  
**Collection Coverage Date:** July 17, 1975 - December 16, 1976

**Shelby Sentinel**  
Published in Columbiana, Shelby Co., AL.  
**Collection Coverage Date:** September 9, 1875 – December 30, 1909

**The Sketch Book**  
**Collection Coverage Date:** July 20, 1876
The South
Published in New York, NY.
Collection Coverage Date: September 25, 1875 – January 1882

South Alabamian (Greenville, AL)
Published in Greenville, Butler Co., AL.
Collection Coverage Date: May 1, 1869 – May 6, 1871
May 20 & July 8, 1876 (Located on “American Centennial Newspapers”)

South Alabamian (Jackson, AL)
Published in Jackson, Clarke Co., AL.
Collection Coverage Date: September 3, 1887 – December 19, 1903

South Carolina Gazette
Published in Charleston, SC.
Collection Coverage Date: January 8, 1732 – December 24, 1753

South Norwalk Sentinel
Published in South Norwalk, CT. Call number for film reel, “American Centennial Newspapers,” is E285.2 .A45 1977.
Collection Coverage Date: July 8, 1876

Southern Advocate
Published in Huntsville, Madison Co., AL. Found on both “Miscellaneous Alabama Newspapers” Reel 1 & 2.
Collection Coverage Date: 1832 (June 23, 30 & July 7, 14)

Southern Aegis
Collection Coverage Date: July 12, 1876

Southern and Alabama Baptist
Weekly newspaper. Published in Birmingham & Montgomery. Official Organ for the Baptist State Convention. Consolidates The Baptist Evangel and The Southern Baptist (Birmingham); The Alabama Baptist (Montgomery); The Baptist Herald (Florida). Missing issue for June 4, 1902.
Collection Coverage Date: May 28 - December 24, 1902

Southern Alliance
Published in Talladega, AL.
Collection Coverage Date: October 29, November 26, December 24 & 31, 1891

Southern Argus
Published in Selma, AL. **Also see “American Centennial Newspapers,” E285.2 .A45 1977.
Collection Coverage Date: June 16, 1869 – December 26, 1873
April 9, 1875
July 7, 1876**
December 27, 1878
- **Southern Churchman**
  Published in Richmond, VA. Also find dates November 22, 1861 – March 8, 1865 on box labeled “Episcopal Church News.”
  **Collection Coverage Date:** January 2, 1835 – January 13, 1952

- **Southern Confederacy**
  See Gate-City Guardian.

- **The Southern Courier**
  Published in Montgomery, AL. See either reel of “Miscellaneous Alabama Newspapers” (same material on each reel).
  **Collection Coverage Date:** May 4-5, December 7-8, 1968

- **Southern Democrat**
  Published in Cahawba, Dallas County, AL. Also see “Dallas County, Alabama, Misc. Newspapers” (indicated by *).
  **Collection Coverage Date:** *July 1, 1837-July 7, 1838
  October 18, 1894 – December 25, 1924
  January 1978 – December 1982

- **Southern Economic Journal**
  Quarterly publication. Published in Chapel Hill, NC by the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 1977 – April 1984

- **Southern Exponent / The Exponent**
  Published in Demopolis, Marengo Co., Alabama. Filmed on “Demopolis Newspapers, 1869-1871”. Many issues missing.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 31, 1869 - November 10, 1870

- **Southern Folklore Quarterly**
  Quarterly publication. Published in Gainesville, FL by the University of Florida in association with the South Atlantic Modern Language Association.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** 1977-1984

- **Southern Immigrant**
  Published in Cullman, Cullman Co., AL.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** January 24 – December 26, 1878

- **Southern Labor Review**
  Published in Birmingham, AL.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** January 4, 1922 – November 28, 1959

- **Southern Literary Journal**
  Published in Chapel Hill, NC by the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** Fall 1977 – Spring 1984

- **Southern News Almanac**
  Published in Birmingham, AL.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** January 25, 1940 - August 21, 1941
南方展望
月刊报纸。发表在Clanton, AL。缺少几个问题。
收集覆盖日期：August 13, 1944 - August 18, 1946

南方季度
季度期刊。发表在Hattiesburg, MS by the University of Southern Mississippi. “A journal of the arts in the South.”
收集覆盖日期：October 1977 – Summer 1984

南方共和
发表在Demopolis, AL。录制在"Demopolis Newspapers, 1869-1871"。许多问题缺失。
收集覆盖日期：March 10, 1869 - February 15, 1871

南方共和
周报报纸。发表在Birmingham, AL。缺少一些问题。录制与"Facts."
收集覆盖日期：May 27 - October 7, 1892

南方评论
季度期刊。由Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, LA. Review of essays, poetry, fiction, and book reviews.
收集覆盖日期：January 1977 - October 1983

南方标准
收集覆盖日期：May 27, July 15, 1876

南方之星
收集覆盖日期：May 18, 1876

南方风格
双月刊/周报期刊。发表在Birmingham, AL. Free magazine that recorded entertainment and leisure activities in Birmingham, including “news shorts,” bestseller lists, movie listings, and sporting events.
收集覆盖日期：March 17, 1977 - February 1, 1980

南方工人
发表在Chattanooga, TN. A Communist newspaper. Originally says it was published in Birmingham, but was secretly being printed in Chattanooga instead.
收集覆盖日期：September 1930 - September 1937

南方工作人，和Hampton学校记录
月刊杂志。发表在Hampton, VA. A publication from Hampton Institute, The Southern Workman is “devoted to the interests of underdeveloped races.” It “contains reports from Negro and Indian populations, with pictures of reservation and plantation life, as well as information concerning Hampton graduates and ex-students. It also provides a forum for the discussion of race problems.”
收集覆盖日期：January 1872 - July 1939

The Southington Reporter

**Collection Coverage Date:** July 5 & 7, 1876

- **Southwestern Historical Quarterly**
  Published in Austin, TX by the Texas State Historical Association.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 1977 – April 1984

- **Spectator**
  Published in New Bern, NC.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** August 9, 1828 - September 10, 1842

- **Spirit of Arkansas**
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 1876

- **Spirit of the Times**
  Published in Greenville, Butler Co., AL.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** November 8, 1879 – May 8, 1880

- **Spirit of the Times**
  Published in Hayneville, Lowndes Co., AL.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** February 3, 1835 – June 22, 1861

- **Spirit of the Times**
  Published in New York, NY
  **Collection Coverage Date:** February 20, 1836 – June 22, 1861

- **Stamford Advocate**
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 7, 1876

- **The Star of Hope**
  Published in Hope, AR. Call number for film reel, “American Centennial Newspapers,” is E285.2 .A45 1977.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 8, 1876

- **State Gazette**
  Published in New Bern & Edenton, NC.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** October 4, 1787 - December 29, 1796

- **State Government**
  Quarterly publication. Published in Lexington, KY by the Council of State Governments. “Journal of State Affairs.”
  **Collection Coverage Date:** 1977-1983

- **Steel Labor**
  Published in Indianapolis, IN.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** August 20, 1936 – December 1980
➢ **The Stonington Mirror**  
**Collection Coverage Date:** May 18 & July 6, 1876

➢ **The Sunday Morning Hornet**  
**Collection Coverage Date:** July 30, 1876

➢ **Tab**  
Weekly newspaper. Published in Birmingham, AL. “Featuring the Younger Generation.” Newspaper geared toward young people.  
**Collection Coverage Date:** January 20, 1946 - January 28, 1951

➢ **Talladega Daily Home**  
Daily newspaper. Published in Talladega, AL.  
**Collection Coverage Date:** June 4, 1909 - December 31, 1969

➢ **Talladega News**  
Weekly newspaper. Published in Talladega, AL.  
**Collection Coverage Date:** January 8, 1942 - July 25, 1957

➢ **Talladega Reporter**  
Weekly newspaper. Published in Talladega, AL.  
**Collection Coverage Date:** February 8, 1888 - January 7, 1891, January 18, 1908 - December 26, 1914

➢ **Tariff & Labor Advocate**  
Published in Calera, Chilton/Shelby Co., AL.  
**Collection Coverage Date:** February 18, 25 & March 11, 1887

➢ **Texarkana Democrat**  
**Collection Coverage Date:** March 22, 1876

➢ **Thompsonville Gazette**  
**Collection Coverage Date:** July 8, 1876

➢ **The Thunderbolt**  
Monthly newspaper. Published in Marietta, GA. The paper for the National States Rights Party. “The White Man’s Viewpoint.”  
**Collection Coverage Date:** January 1963 - October 1983

➢ **The Times**  
Published in Aliceville, Pickens Co., AL.  
**Collection Coverage Date:** September 15, 1938 – September 10, 1942
- **Times & Gazette**
  Collection Coverage Date: July 8, 1876

- **The Times-Argus (Selma)**
  See Selma Times-Journal.

- **The Tolland County Journal**
  Collection Coverage Date: July 7, 1876

- **Tolland County Press**
  Collection Coverage Date: July 6, 1876

- **Tri-Weekly Flag & Advertiser**
  Published in Montgomery, AL. Found on “Miscellaneous Alabama Newspapers” Reel 1 & 2.
  Collection Coverage Date: February 18, 1847

- **Tri-Weekly Sentinel**
  Published in Montgomery, AL. “Miscellaneous Alabama Newspapers” Reel 2.
  Collection Coverage Date: September 4 & 5, 1867 (fragment)

- **Troy Enquirer**
  Collection Coverage Date: May 27 & July 8, 1876

- **True Republican & Newbern Weekly Advertiser**
  See Morning Herald.

- **Trussville Advertiser**
  Published in Trussville, AL.
  Collection Coverage Date: February 23, 1955 – December 15, 1961

- **Trussville Life**
  Published in Trussville, AL.
  Collection Coverage Date: January 9, 1897 – June 27, 1903

- **Trussville Times**
  Published in Trussville, AL.
  Collection Coverage Date: January 30, 1962 – December 22, 1965

- **The Truth**
  Weekly newspaper. Published in Birmingham, AL. African-American newspaper. Many issues missing.
  Collection Coverage Date: February 7, 1903 – December 11, 1909
- **Tuscumbia Democrat**
  Published in Tuscumbia, Colbert Co., AL.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** January 3, 1880 – February 15, 1883

- **Tuscumbia Dispatch / The Weekly Dispatch**
  Published in Tuscumbia, Colbert Co., AL.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** October 19, 1886 – July 20, 1907

- **Tuscumbia Times**
  Published in Tuscumbia, Colbert Co., AL. **Call number for film reel, “American Centennial Newspapers,” is E285.2 .A45 1977.**
  **Collection Coverage Date:** May 23 & July 18, 1876**
  January 1, 1925 – May 26, 1939

- **The Tuscaloosa Times**
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 5, 1876

- **Tuscaloosa Gazette**
  **Collection Coverage Date:** May 11 & July 6, 1876

- **The Tuskegee News / The News**
  Published in Tuskegee, Macon Co., AL. Found on “Miscellaneous Alabama Newspapers” Reel 1 & 2.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** October 6, 1887

  **Tuskegee Weekly News**
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 6, 1876

- **UAB Report**
  Weekly newsletter. Published in Birmingham, AL. A newsletter published by the University of Alabama at Birmingham for its faculty and employees meant to “record policy, program, and personnel developments of the University and its schools and departments.”
  **Collection Coverage Date:** September 24, 1976 - December 21, 1984

- **Union Labor News**
  Published in Birmingham, AL.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** June 30, 1955 – December 1966

- **Union News**
  Published in Jasper, Walker Co., AL.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** January 6 – December 15, 1949

- **Union Springs Herald**
  Published in Union Springs, AL. Call number for film reel, “American Centennial Newspapers,” is E285.2 .A45 1977.
Collection Coverage Date: July 6, 1876

- The Van Buren Argus
  Collection Coverage Date: July 6, 1876

- Valley Index
  Collection Coverage Date: July 7, 1876

- The Van Buren Press
  Collection Coverage Date: July 18, 1876

- The Ventura Free Press
  Collection Coverage Date: July 8, 1876

- Virginia Gazette
  Published in Williamsburg, VA.
  Collection Coverage Date: September 10, 1736 – December 9, 1780

- The Voice
  Published in Greenville, Butler Co., AL. Filmed on reel “Spirit of the Times, 1879-1880”.
  Collection Coverage Date: July 14-24, 1880

- Voice of the Negro
  Published in Atlanta, GA.
  Collection Coverage Date: January 1904 – January/February 1907

- Waterbury Daily American
  Collection Coverage Date: July 5 & 7, 1876

- Warrior Breeze
  Published in Warrior, Jefferson & Blount Co., AL.
  Collection Coverage Date: January 17, 1896 – November 9, 1906

- Warrior County News
  Published in Warrior, Jefferson & Blount Co., AL.
  Collection Coverage Date: April 26 –September 27, 1935

- Warrior Progress
  Published in Warrior, Jefferson & Blount Co., AL.
  Collection Coverage Date: April 24 - July 31, 1915
- **Warrior Watchman Newspaper**
  Published in Warrior, AL.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** October 9, 1897 – January 1, 1898

- **The Watchman**
  Published in Mobile, Mobile Co., AL.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 19, 1873 – April 26, 1874

- **Weekly Age-Herald**
  See Birmingham Age-Herald.

- **Weekly Argus**
  Published in Birmingham, AL. Filmed on reel “Weekly Pilot.”
  **Collection Coverage Date:** June 17, 1892 – July 20, 1893

- **Weekly Call**
  Published in Birmingham, AL.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 19, 1917 – November 11, 1950

- **Weekly Enterprise**
  Published in Enterprise, Coffee & Dale Co., AL.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** August 9, 1900 – April 20, 1905

- **The Weekly Express**
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 8, 1876

- **Weekly Independent**
  Published in Birmingham, AL.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** January 8, 1876 – May 26, 1883

- **Weekly Iron Age (Birmingham, AL)**
  See Birmingham Iron Age.

- **Weekly Ledger**
  Published in Union Springs, AL.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** May 14 - July 9, 1898

- **Weekly Mirror**
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 8, 1876

- **Weekly Mississippian**
  Published in Jackson, MS.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** January 10, 1834 – December 28, 1838

- **Weekly News (Birmingham, AL)**
  See Birmingham News.
- **Weekly Pilot**  
  Published in Birmingham, AL. African-American newspaper.  
  **Collection Coverage Date:** August 18, 1883 – July 26, 1884

- **Weekly Recorder**  
  Weekly newspaper. Published in Woodlawn (Birmingham), AL. Filmed with *Facts*.  
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 24 - October 20, 1897

- **The Weekly State**  
  **Collection Coverage Date:** May 26 & July 11, 1876

- **Weekly State Herald**  
  Published in Birmingham, AL. Absorbed with the Weekly Age Herald to become Weekly State Herald.  
  **Collection Coverage Date:** June 13, 1895 – July 28, 1897

- **Weekly Texas State Gazette**  
  Published in Austin, TX.  
  **Collection Coverage Date:** August 25, 1849 – August 16, 1851

- **West End Banner**  
  Published in West End (Birmingham), AL.  
  **Collection Coverage Date:** May 12, 1894 – January 9, 1897

- **The West Haven Journal**  
  Published in West Haven, CT. Call number for film reel, “American Centennial Newspapers,” is E285.2 .A45 1977.  
  **Collection Coverage Date:** May 15 & July 15, 1876

- **Western Star**  
  Published in Bessemer, AL.  
  **Collection Coverage Date:** March 8, 1989 – December 31, 2008

- **Western Sun**  
  Published in Birmingham, AL.  
  **Collection Coverage Date:** September 10, 1959 – December 26, 1962

- **The Westporter**  
  **Collection Coverage Date:** May 13, 1876

- **Wheler’s Southern Monthly Magazine**  
  Published in Athens, GA. Magazine of literature and art.  
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 1849 - January 1850

- **The White County Record**  
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 8, 1876
- **The Wilcox Vindicator**  
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 12, 1876

- **Willimantic Journal**  
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 7, 1876

- **Windham County News**  
  **Collection Coverage Date:** May 12 & July 7, 1876

- **The Winsted Herald**  
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 7, 1876

- **The Winsted Press**  
  **Collection Coverage Date:** May 11 & July 6, 1876

- **The Wittsburg Phoenix**  
  **Collection Coverage Date:** May 20 & July 8, 1876

- **Wolcottville Register**  
  **Collection Coverage Date:** May 20 & July 8, 1876

- **The Woman’s Column**  
  Weekly newspaper. Published in Boston, MA. Filmed on *“Greenwood Press” Reel 2*. Scattered issues, many missing.  
  **Collection Coverage Date:** November 14, 1891 – April 16, 1904

- **Women’s Journal**  
  Published in Boston, MA.  
  **Collection Coverage Date:** January 8, 1870 – May 26, 1917

- **Woman’s Protest**  
  Published in New York, NY by the National Association Opposed to Woman Suffrage.  
  **Collection Coverage Date:** May 1912 – February 1918

- **Women’s Tribune**  
  Published in Beatrice, NE.  
  **Collection Coverage Date:** August 1883 – December 31, 1891, January 28, 1899 – March 6, 1909
- **Woodlawn Gem**
  Weekly newspaper. Published in Woodlawn (Birmingham), AL. Missing some issues.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** May 30, 1903 - February 5, 1904

- **The Workmen’s Chronicle**
  Weekly newspaper. Published in Birmingham, AL by the Afro-American Sociological Congress.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** January 12 & March 9 & April 13, 1918

- **The World (Birmingham)**
  Weekly newspaper. Published in Birmingham, AL. Several issues missing.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** November 9, 1899 - April 12, 1900

  **The World (San Diego)**
  **Collection Coverage Date:** July 1 & 15, 1876

- **Wylam New Era**
  Published in Wylam (Birmingham), AL.
  **Collection Coverage Date:** March 28 – June 20, 1903
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UNITED STATES

ALABAMA

AUTauga COUNTY
Prattville
   ➢ The Autauga Citizen (1876)

Baldwin County (Southwest Alabama)
Blakeley
   ➢ Blakeley Sun and Alabama Advertiser (1819)

Barbour County (Southeast Alabama)
Clayton
   ➢ The Clayton Courier (1876)
Clio
   ➢ Clio Free Press (1913)
Eufaula
   ➢ Eufaula News (1876)

Blount County
Bangor
   ➢ The Bangor Broad-Axe (1876)
Warrior
   ➢ Warrior Breeze (1896-1906)
   ➢ Warrior County News (1935)
   ➢ Warrior Progress (1915)
   ➢ Warrior Watchman Newspaper (1897-98)

Bullock County (Southeast Alabama)
Union Springs
   ➢ Weekly Ledger (1898)
   ➢ Bullock County Guide (1876)
   ➢ Union Springs Herald (1876)

Butler County (South Central Alabama)
Georgiana
   ➢ Butler County News (1916-18; 1979-80)
Greenville
   ➢ Daily Echo / Weekly Echo (1880-82)
   ➢ Greenville Advocate (1866-1900; 1980-81)
   ➢ Greenville Weekly Observer (1865)
   ➢ Living Truth (1894-1914)
   ➢ South Alabamian (1869-71)
   ➢ Spirit of the Times (1879-80)
   ➢ The Voice (1880)

Calhoun County (Northeastern Alabama)
Rev. June 7, 2017

Anniston
   ➢ *Daily Hot Blast* (1888)
Jacksonville
   ➢ *Jacksonville Republican* (1876)

CHEROKEE COUNTY
Centre
   ➢ *Cherokee Advertiser* (1876)

CHILTON COUNTY (Central Alabama)
Calera
   ➢ *Tariff & Labor Advocate* (1887)
Clanton
   ➢ *Southern Outlook* (1944-46)

CLARKE COUNTY (Southwest Alabama)
Grove Hill
   ➢ *Clarke County Democrat* (1876)
Jackson
   ➢ *South Alabamian* (1887-1903)

COLBERT COUNTY (Northwest Alabama)
Tuscaloosa
   ➢ *North Alabamian & Times* (1865; 1866; 1870-72; 1876-78; 1879-95; 1904-07)
   ➢ *Tuscaloosa Democrat* (AL)(1880-83)
   ➢ *Tuscaloosa Dispatch / The Weekly Dispatch* (AL)(1886-1907)
   ➢ *Tuscaloosa Times* (AL)(1876; 1925-39)

COFFEE COUNTY
Enterprise
   ➢ *Weekly Enterprise* (1900-05)

CONECUH COUNTY
Evergreen
   ➢ *Conecuh-Escambia Star* (1876)

COVINGTON COUNTY (South Central Alabama)
Opp
   ➢ *Opp News* (1979)

CULLMAN COUNTY (North Central Alabama)
Cullman
   ➢ *Southern Immigrant* (1878)

DALE COUNTY
Enterprise
   ➢ *Weekly Enterprise* (1900-05)
Ozark
   ➢ *Southern Star* (1876)

DALLAS COUNTY (South Central Alabama)
Cahawba
- Alabama Watchman (1820)
- Dallas Gazette (1853-56)
- Semi-Weekly Dallas Gazette (1845)
- Southern Democrat (1837-38; 1894-1924; 1978-82)

Selma
- Black Belt Journal (1977-81)
- Daily Selma Times (1876)
- Ebony Times of Selma (1965)
- Selma Dollar Times / Selma Times (1873; 1877-80)
- Selma Evening Dispatch (1864)
- Selma Journal (1907-19)
- Selma Morning Dispatch (1863-64)
- Selma Morning Reporter (1861-65)
- Selma Press (1871)
- Selma Reporter (1865)
- Selma Weekly Messenger (1866-67)
- Selma Sentinel (1965)
- Selma Times-Journal / Selma Morning Times / Morning Times (1869-1966)
- Selma Weekly Times (1867; 1869-73)
- Southern Argus (1869-73; 1875-78)
- Times-Argus (1884-85)

ELMORE COUNTY
Prattville
- The Autauga Citizen (1876)

Wetumpka
- People’s Banner (1876)

ETOWAH COUNTY
Gadsden
- The Gadsden Times (1876)

GREENE COUNTY
Eutaw
- The Eutaw Whig & Observer (1876)

HALE COUNTY
Greensboro
- The Alabama Beacon (1876)

HENRY COUNTY
Abbeville
- Henry County Register (1876)

JACKSON COUNTY
Scottsboro
- Alabama Herald (1876)
- North Alabama Observer (1876)

JEFFERSON COUNTY (North Central Alabama)
Bessemer
- Bessemer (1887-89)
- Bessemer Advertiser (1981-90)
- Bessemer Journal (1905; 1907)
- Bessemer Sun (1978)
- Bessemer-Hueytown Sun (1979)
- Bessemer Weekly (1889; 1891; 1893-94; 1898-1901)
- Bessemer Workman (1900-03; 1907; 1910)
- Western Star (1989-2008)

Birmingham
- Age-Herald (1897-1902)
- Alabama Churchman / Alabama Anglican (1923-89)
- Alabama Cumberland Presbyterian (1898)
- Alabama Independent (1970)
- Alabama Sentinel (1887-92)
- Alabama Sun (1944)
- Alabama Staats Zeitung (1886; 1892)
- Alabama Traveler (1927-28)
- Alabama Tribune (1876)
- Alabamian (1902-04)
- American Standard (1928)
- Anzeiger des Sudens (1889-91)
- Apostel (1990-92)
- Arbitrator (1899-1903)
- Arc Light Newspaper (1907)
- Birmingham Advance / Weekly Review / Semi-Weekly Review (1883)
- Birmingham Age (1886-87)
- Birmingham Age-Herald (1890-1950)
- Birmingham Bee (1906)
- Birmingham Blade (1907-09)
- Birmingham Chronicle... (1885; 1888-90)
- Birmingham Courier / Alabama Courier (1893-1913)
- Birmingham Deutsches Volksblatt (1904; 1905)
- Birmingham Deutsche Zeitung (1891)
- Beco Employees’ News (1946-51)
- Birmingham Free Speech (1901-03)
- Birmingham Independent / Alabama Independent (1964-68)
- Birmingham Iron Age (1874-79; 1884-87)
- Birmingham Item (1894)
- Birmingham Journal (1911)
- Birmingham Ledger (1892-1908; 1915-20)
- Birmingham News (1888-Present)
- Birmingham Observer (1881)
- Birmingham Post/Post-Herald (1921-2005)
- Birmingham Reporter (1918-23; 1926-32)
- Birmingham Republican (1907-10)
- Birmingham State Herald (1895-97)
- Birmingham Times (1894-1912)
- Birmingham Times¹ (1973-92)
- Birmingham Wide-Awake (1906-09)
- Birmingham World (1940-97)
- Cahaba Valley News (1963)
- City Hall Reporter (1970-77)
- Evening News (1888-89)
- East End News/Eastern Sun (1956-58; 1960-1965)
- Facts (1892)
- Farms & Industries (1927)
- Folio (1965-73)
- Fraternal News of Alabama (1909-10)
- Free Lance (1896-98; 1904; 1909; 1910)
- Fun, Food, and Other Stuff (1986-93)
- Gulf States Presbyterian (1911-12; 1914)
- Hot Shots (1898-1911)
- Jefferson County Democrat (1910)
- Jewish Monitor (1960-80)
- Jones Valley Times (1854-55; 1904-08)
- Kaleidoscope (1967-85)
- Labor Advocate (1890-1948)
- Labor Union (1886-87)
- The Loyal American / The True American (1917-18)
- Magic City News (1983-87)
- Methodist Christian Advocate (1881-1981)
- Mineral Belt Gazette (1904-06)
- Negro American (1886; 1887)
- Negro American-Press / The American-Press (1894-95)
- New South (1937-39)
- North Birmingham Comet (1908)
- One Voice (1971-96)
- Peoples Weekly Tribune... (1895-96; 1898-1900)
- Southern and Alabama Baptist (1902)
- Southern Labor Review (1922-59)
- Southern News Almanac (1940-41)
- Southern Republican (1892)
- Southern Style (1977-80)
- Tab (1946-51)
- Trussville Times (AL)(1962-65)
- Truth (1903-09)
- UAB Report (1976-84)
- Union Labor News (1955-66)
- Weekly Argus (1892-93)
- Weekly Call (1917-50)
- Weekly Independent (1876-83)
- Weekly Pilot (1883-84)
- Weekly Recorder (1897)
- Weekly State Herald (1895-97)
- Western Sun (1959-62)
- Workmen’s Chronicle (1918)

¹ Modern African American newspaper
Areas that used to be separate cities, but are now considered neighborhoods of Birmingham:

East Lake
- East Lake News (1899)

Ensley
- Ensley Enterprise (1899-1902; 1907-21)
- Ensley Herald (1901-07)

Gate City
- Humming Bird (1892-1903)

Pratt City/Pratt Mines
- Jefferson Enterprise (1889-90)
- Jefferson County Herald (1900-01)
- Pratt City Democrat (1896)
- Pratt City Herald (1899-1901)
- Pratt City Sun (1898)
- Pratt City Weekly News / Pratt City News (1895-97)
- Pratt Mines Advertiser (1887-1892)

West End
- West End Banner (1894-97)

Woodlawn
- Recorder / Weekly Recorder (1897)
- Woodlawn Gem (1903-04)

Wylam
- Wylam New Era (1903)

Gardendale

Homewood
- Homewood Herald (1929)
- Shades Valley Sun (1945-65)
- Shades Valley Times (1928-30)

Leeds
- Jefferson Countian (1927-30)

Pinson
- Mount Pinson Journal (1929)

Sumiton

Tarrant City
- Jefferson County Herald (1927-28; 1932-34)

Trussville
- Jefferson Journal (1966-67)
- Jewish Star (1976-82)
- Trussville Advertiser (1955-61)
- Trussville Life (1897-1903)

Warrior
- Warrior Breeze (1896-1906)
- Warrior County News (1935)
- Warrior Progress (1915)
- Warrior Watchman Newspaper (1897-98)

LAUDERDALE COUNTY

Florence
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† Florence Gazette (1876)

LEE COUNTY (Southeast Alabama)
Opelika
† Opelika Observer (1876)
† Opelika Union (1865)

LIMESTONE COUNTY (North Central Alabama)
Decatur
Athens
† The Limestone News (1876)

LOWNDES COUNTY (South Central Alabama)
Hayneville
† Hayneville Chronicle (1860)
† Lowndes County Chronicle (1849-52; 1860)
† Spirit of the Times (1835-61)

MACON COUNTY (Southeast Alabama)
Tuskegee
† The News (1887)

MADISON COUNTY (North Central Alabama)
Huntsville
† Huntsville Independent (1876)
† Huntsville Weekly Democrat (1876)
† New South (Huntsville) (1876)
† Southern Advocate (1832)

MARENGO COUNTY (Southwest Alabama)
Demopolis
† Canebrake Gazette (1859 & 1861)
† Demopolis New Era (1866-67)
† Marengo News-Journal (1876)
† Southern Exponent / The Exponent (1869-70)
† Southern Republican (1869-71)

MOBILE COUNTY (Southwest Alabama)
Mobile
† Campaign Globe (1876)
† Catholic Week (1934-71)
† Cycle (1876)
† Mobile Commercial Register (1832)
† Mobile Daily News (1865)
† Mobile Daily Register (1821-77)
† Mobile Daily Tribune (1864)
† Mobile Evening News (1864)
† Mobile Evening Telegraph (1864)
† Mobile Gazette (1818)
† Mobile Register (1921; 1965)
† Mobile Weekly Advertiser (1861)
† Mobile Weekly Register (1876)
➢ Watchman (1873-74)

MONROE COUNTY
Monroe
➢ Monroe Journal (1876)

MONTGOMERY COUNTY (South Central Alabama)
Montgomery
➢ Alabama Democrat (1916)
➢ Alabama Historical Chronicle (1975-76)
➢ Alabama Journal (1875)
➢ Alabama Historical Chronicle (1975-76)
➢ Alabama State Journal (1875)
➢ Daily Advertiser (1865)
➢ Daily Post (1861)
➢ Evening Bulletin (1876)
➢ Historical Chronicles of the South (1975)
➢ Montgomery Advertiser (1916; 1919; 1940; 1952- )
➢ Montgomery Daily Advertiser (1876)Montgomery Daily Mail (1861; 1865)
➢ Montgomery Daily Post (1861)
➢ Montgomery Weekly Advertiser (1860-70; 1874-85)
➢ Poverty Law Report (1973-81)
➢ Southern and Alabama Baptist (1902)
➢ Southern Courier (1965-68)
➢ Sunday Morning Hornet (1876)
➢ Tri-Weekly Flag & Advertiser (1847)
➢ Tri-Weekly Sentinel (1867)

MORGAN COUNTY (North Central Alabama)
Decatur
➢ Decatur Daily (1912-27; 1976)

PERRY COUNTY
Marion
➢ Alabama Baptist (1876)
➢ Marion Commonwealth (1876)

PICKENS COUNTY (Northwest Alabama)
Aliceville
➢ The Times (1938-42)

PIKE COUNTY
Troy
➢ Troy Enquirer (1876)

RANDOLPH COUNTY
Roanoke
➢ Randolph County News (1876)

ST. CLAIR COUNTY (North Central Alabama)
Pell City
➢ St. Clair News Aegis (1982-91)
Ashville
   - *Southern Aegis* (1876)

**SHELBY COUNTY (North Central Alabama)**

Unknown
   - *Shelby County-Shades Valley Sun* (1978)

Aldrich
   - *Alabama Timepiece* (1898)

Calera
   - *Calera Independent* (1930)
   - *Calera Journal* (1891-93)
   - *Calera News* (1903)
   - *Shelby News* (1890-93)
   - *Tariff & Labor Advocate* (1887)

Columbiana
   - *Banner of Liberty* (1886)
   - *People’s Advocate* (1892-1924)
   - *Shelby Chronicle* (1883-1904)
   - *Shelby County Democrat* (1932-48)
   - *Shelby County Reporter* (1923-2009)
   - *Shelby County Sun* (1910-21)
   - *Shelby Guide* (1869-77)
   - *Shelby Sentinel* (1875-1909)

Montevallo
   - *Montevallo Advertiser* (1916-19)
   - *Montevallo Monitor* (1973-75)
   - *Montevallo News* (1895-98)
   - *Montevallo Star* (1866)
   - *Montevallo Times* (1934-54)
   - *Shelby County Times-Herald* (1954-59)
   - *Shelby County News* (1976-79)
   - *Shelby County Weekly Review* (1910-14)
   - *Shelby News Monitor* (1975-76)

Pelham
   - *Shelby County Advertiser* (1974-76)
   - *Shelby County News* (1976-79)

Shelby
   - *Magnet* (1892)

**SUMTER COUNTY**

Gainesville
   - *The Gainesville Dispatch* (AL)(1876)

Livingston
   - *Livingston Journal* (AL)(1876)

**TALLADEGA COUNTY (North Central Alabama)**

Talladega
   - *Alabama Reporter* (1863-67; 1916-17)
   - *Democratic Watchtower* (1863-70)
   - *News-Reporter* (1891-92; 1898-99)
- Our Mountain Home (1922-44)
- Reporter & Watchtower (1876; 1885-86)
- Southern Alliance Newspaper (1891)
- Talladega Daily Home (1909-69)
- Talladega News (1942-57)
- Talladega Reporter (1888-91; 1908-14)

TALLAPOOSA COUNTY
  Dadeville
    - Dadeville Weekly Head Light & News (1876)

TUSCALOOSA COUNTY (Northwest Alabama)
  Moundville
  Tuscaloosa
    - Alabama Citizen and the Tuscaloosa Weekly Review (1946)
    - Alabama Intelligencer & State Rights Expositer (1833; 1835)
    - Crimson White (1977)
    - The Tuscaloosa Times (1876)
    - Tuskaloosa Gazette (1876)

WALKER COUNTY (North Central Alabama)
  Dora
  Jasper
    - Mountain Eagle (1940-44; 1948; 1978-91)
    - Jasper Advertiser (1940-47)
    - Union News (1949)
  Sumiton
    - Community News (1979; 1982-96)

WILCOX COUNTY
  Camden
    - The Wilcox Vindicator (1876)

ARIZONA
  Prescott
    - Arizona Miner (Prescott, AZ)(1876)
  Tucson
    - Arizona Citizen (1876)
  Yuma
    - Arizona Sentinel (1876)

ARKANSAS
  Arkadelphia
    - Southern Standard (1876)
  Augusta
    - Augusta Bulletin (1876)
Batesville
  ➢ Batesville Republican (1876)
Beebe
  ➢ Beebe Weekly Magnet (1876)
Belleville
  ➢ Boone County Record (1876)
Carrollton
  ➢ Carroll County Bowlder (1876)
Clarendon
  ➢ Clarendon Age (1876)
Corning
  ➢ Evening Express (1876)
Dardanelle
  ➢ Independent Arkansian (1876)
De Witt
  ➢ The Indicator (1876)
Fayetteville
  ➢ The Arkansas Sentinel (1876)
  ➢ Fayetteville Democrat (1876)
Forrest City
  ➢ The Forrest City Times (1876)
Fort Smith
  ➢ Fort Smith Weekly New Era (1876)
Harrison
  ➢ The Harrison Times (1876)
Helena
  ➢ Helena Daily World (1876)
Hope City
  ➢ Hope City Times (1876)
  ➢ The Star of Hope (AR)(1876)
Hot Springs
  ➢ Hot Springs Weekly Telegraph (1876)
Jacksonport
  ➢ Jacksonport Herald (1876)
Jonesboro
  ➢ Jonesboro Times (1876)
La Crosse
  ➢ The La Crosse Post (1876)
Lewisburg
  ➢ The Weekly State (1876)
Little Rock
  ➢ Arkansas Weekly Herald (1876)
  ➢ Daily Arkansas Gazette (1876)
  ➢ Evening Star (1876)
  ➢ Little Rock Daily Herald (1876)
  ➢ Spirit of Arkansas (1876)
Lonoke
  ➢ Lonoke Weekly Democrat (1876)
Newport
  ➢ Newport Weekly News (1876)
Osceola
Osceola Times (1876)
Pine Bluff
  Jefferson Republican (1876)
Prescott
  Prescott Banner (1876)
Russellville
  Russellville Democrat (1876)
Searcy
  White County Record (1876)
Smithville
  Sketch Book (1876)
Star City
  Lincoln County Herald (1876)
Texarkana
  Texarkana Democrat (1876)
  X
Van Buren
  Van Buren Argus (1876)
  Van Buren Press (1876)
Wittsburg
  Wittsburg Phoenix (1876)

CALIFORNIA

Alameda
  Alameda Encinal (1876)
Anaheim
  Anaheim Gazette (1876)
Auburn
  Placer Herald (1876)
  Placer Weekly Argus (1876)
Brooklyn
  Brooklyn Vidette (1876)
Calistoga
  Weekly Calistogian (1876)
Castroville
  Castroville Argus (1876)
Dixon
  Dixon Tribune (1876)
Downieville
  Mountain Messenger (1876)
Dutch Flat
  Dutch Flat Forum (1876)
Fresno
  Fresno Expositor (1876)
Grass Valley
  Foot-Hill Weekly Tidings (1876)
Healdsburg
  Russian River Flag (1876)
Jackson
Amador Ledger (1876)
Amador Dispatch (1876)
Lakeport
Lake Bee (1876)
Los Angeles
Daily Evening Express (1876)
Evening Republican (1876)
Gud-Californische Post (1876)
La Cronica (1876)
Los Angeles Daily Star (1876)
Los Angeles Weekly Star (1876)
Weekly Express (1876)
Weekly Mirror (1876)
Mariposa
Mariposa Gazette (1876)
Martinez
Contra Costa Gazette (1876)
Marysville
Marysville Daily Appeal (1876)
Marysville Weekly Appeal (1876)
Merced
San Joaquin Valley Argus (1876)
Modesto
Modesto Herald (1876)
Monterey
Monterey Californian (1876)
Napa
Napa County Reporter (1876)
Napa Daily Register (1876)
Napa Register (1876)
Nevada City
Nevada Daily Transcript (1876)
North San Juan
North San Juan Times (1876)
Oakland
Alameda County Gazette (1876)
Oakland Daily Transcript (1876)
Petaluma
Petaluma Weekly Argus (1876)
Placerville
El Dorado County Republican (1876)
Mountain Democrat (1876)
Red Bluff
People’s Cause (1876)
Sentinel (1876)
Redwood City
Times & Gazette (1876)
Sacramento
Bee (1876)
Sacramento Daily Record-Union (1876)
Sacramento Valley Agriculturist (1876)
annex
Sacramento Weekly Union (1876)

San Andreas
- Calaveras Citizen (1876)

San Bernardino
- Guardian (1876)
- San Bernardino Weekly Argus (1876)

San Buena Ventura
- Ventura Free Press (1876)

San Diego
- San Diego Union (1876)
- The World (1876)

San Francisco
- Daily Alta California (1876)

CONNECTICUT

Chester
- New Era (1876)

Norwalk
- Norwalk Hour and the Westport Advertiser (1876)

Norwich
- Cooley’s Weekly (1876)
- Norwich Aurora (1876)
- Norwich Morning Bulletin (1876)
- Norwich Weekly Courier (1876)

Putnam
- Putnam Patriot (1876)
- Windham County News (1876)

Rockville
- Tolland County Journal (1876)

Salisbury
- Connecticut Western News (1876)

Seymour
- Seymour Record (1876)

South Norwalk
- South Norwalk Sentinel (1876)

Southington Reporter
- Southington Reporter (1876)

Stafford Springs
- Tolland County Press (1876)

Stamford
- Stamford Advocate (1876)

Stonington
- Stonington Mirror (1876)

Thompsonville
- Thompsonville Gazette (1876)

Waterbury
- Valley Index (1876)
- Waterbury Daily American (1876)

West Haven
West Haven Journal (1876)

West Meriden
- Meriden Citizen (1876)
- Meriden Daily Herald (1876)
- Meriden Daily Recorder (1876)
- Meriden Daily Republican (1876)
- Meriden Weekly Republican (1876)

Westport
- Norwalk Hour and the Westport Advertiser (1876)
- Westporter (1876)

Willimantic
- Willimantic Journal (1876)

Winsted
- Winsted Herald (1876)
- Winsted Press (1876)

Wolcottville
- Wolcottville Register (1876)

FLORIDA

Gainesville
- Journal of Politics (1977-83)
- Southern Folklore Quarterly (1977-84)

Pensacola
- Pensacola Gazette (1824-37; 1843)

GEORGIA

Athens
- Georgia Review (1947-75)
- Wheler’s Southern Monthly Magazine (1849-50)

Atlanta
- Gate-City Guardian / Southern Confederacy (1861-65)
- New South (1946-64)
- Voice of the Negro (1904-07)

Augusta
- Augusta Chronicle… (1792-1834)
- Augusta Herald (1799-1815)

Ellijay
- Ellijay Courier (1876-92)

Calhoun
- Calhoun Times (1881-94)

Danielsville
- Family Puzzlers (1970-72)

Louisville
- Louisville Gazette & Republican Trumpet (1800-07)

Marietta
- Thunderbolt (1963-83)

Savannah
- Georgia Gazette (1763-81; 1783-96)

Warrenton
ILLINOIS

La Harpe
➤ The La Harper (1876)

INDIANA

Indianapolis
➤ Steel Labor (1936-80)

KENTUCKY

Frankfort
➤ Kentucky State Historical Society Register (1903-08; 1912-22)

Lexington
➤ State Government (1977-83)

Louisville
➤ Filson Club History Quarterly (1977-83)
➤ The Louisville Courier-Journal (1971-72)

LOUISIANA

Baton Rouge
➤ Southern Review (1977-83)

New Orleans
➤ The Double Dealer (1921-26)

MASSACHUSETTS

Boston
➤ The Liberator (1831-65)
➤ Woman’s Column (1891-1904)
➤ Women’s Journal (1870-1917)

MISSISSIPPI

Hattiesburg
➤ Southern Quarterly (1977-84)

Jackson
➤ Citizen (1977-84)
➤ Weekly Mississippian (1834-38)

Natchez
➤ Natchez Democrat (1937-40)

Starkville
➤ Mississippi Quarterly (1948-84)
NEBRASKA

Beatrice

- *Women’s Tribune* (1883-91; 1899-1909)

NEW YORK

New York City

- *National Anti-Slavery Standard* (1840-70)
- *American Missionary* (1846-1934)
- *American Whig Review* (1845-52)
- *Colored American* (1840-41)
- *Horizon* (1977-83)
- *Magazine of American History* (1890-93)
- *Messenger* (1917-1928)
- *Negro World* (1933)
- *Liberator* (1929-32)
- *Opportunity: Journal of Negro Life* (1923-49)
- *The South* (1875-82)
- *Spirit of the Times* (1836-61)
- *Woman’s Protest* (1912-18)

NORTH CAROLINA

Chapel Hill

- *Southern Economic Journal* (1977-84)
- *Southern Literary Journal* (1977-84)

Lake Junaluska

- *Methodist History* (1977-84)

New Bern

- *Campaign Anti-Radical Weekly* (1870)
- *Carolina Federal Republican* (1809-18)
- *Carolina Centinel* (1818-29)
- *Carolinian* (1814; 1815)
- *Daily Herald* (1868)
- *Hornet's Nest* (1847)
- *Morning Herald / Newbern Herald / True Republican & Newbern Weekly Advertiser* (1807-11)
- *National Savings Bank* (1868)
- *Newbern Enquirer* (1860)
- *New Bern Gazette* (1798-1804)
- *Newbern Times & Republic-Courier* (1874; 1876)
- *North Carolina Circular & Newbern Weekly Advertiser* (1803-05)
- *North Carolina Gazette* (1751-78; 1784-87; 1790-98)
- *North Carolina Magazine* (1764-65)
- *Republic & Courier / The Republic-Courier* (1871-74)
- *Spectator* (1828-42)
- *State Gazette* (1787-96)

Raleigh
North Carolina Historical Review (1977-83)
Progressive Farmer (1893-1906)

Salisbury
North Carolina Mercury (1799-1801)

NORTH DAKOTA
Bismarck
Bismarck Weekly Tribune (1876)

OHIO
Kent
Civil War History (1974-83)
Westerville
American Patriot (1912-16)
National Daily (1915-16)
New Republic (1913-16)

OKLAHOMA
Oklahoma City
Chronicles of Oklahoma (1921-48/49)
Historia (1909-22)

PENNSYLVANIA
Lancaster
Journal of American Folklore (1919-25; 1960-71; 1974; 1983)
Philadelphia
Gazette of the United States (1791-92)

SOUTH CAROLINA
Charleston
Charleston Courier (1803-73)
Charleston Mercury (1822-68)
City Gazette & Commercial Daily Advertiser (1789)
Keystone (1899-1913)
South Carolina Gazette (1732-53)

TENNESSEE
Chattanooga
Militant Truth (1941-46)
Southern Worker (1930-37)
Dayton
Militant Truth (1941-46)
Nashville
Fugitive (1922-25)
Tracy City
Grundy County Herald (1976)

TEXAS
Austin
Historical Magazine of the Protestant Episcopal Church (1977-83)
Southwestern Historical Quarterly (1977-84)
Weekly Texas State Gazette (1849-51)

VIRGINIA
Clintwood
Mountain Life & Work (1977-83)
Hampton
Southern Workman (1872-1939)
Richmond
Richmond Enquirer (1861-62)
Richmond Dispatch (1855-66)
Southern Churchman (1861-1952)
Williamsburg
Virginia Gazette (1736-80)

OTHER COUNTRIES

ENGLAND
London
Index (1862-65)

GERMANY
Hamburg
Negro Worker (1931-37)
INDEX BY STARTING DATE

Starts in:

1700s

1730s

1732
- *South Carolina Gazette* (Charleston, SC)(1732-53)

1736
- *Virginia Gazette* (Williamsburg, VA)(1736-80)

1750s

1751
- *North Carolina Gazette* (New Bern, NC)(1751-78)

1760s

1763
- *Georgia Gazette* (Savannah, GA)(1763-81)

1764
- *North Carolina Magazine* (New Bern, NC)(1764-65)

1780s

1783
- *Georgia Gazette* (Savannah, GA)(1783-96)

1784
- *North Carolina Gazette* (New Bern, NC)(1784-87)

1787
- *State Gazette* (New Bern, NC)(1787-1796)

1789
- *City Gazette & Commercial Daily Advertiser* (Charleston, SC)(1789)

1790s

1790
- *North Carolina Gazette* (New Bern, NC)(1790-98)

1791

1792
- *Augusta Chronicle ...* (GA)(1792-1834)

1798
- *New Bern Gazette* (NC)(1798-1804)

1799
- *Augusta Herald* (GA)(1799-1815)
- *North Carolina Mercury* (Salisbury, NC)(1799-1801)

1800s

1800

1800s
1803
- *Louisville Gazette & Republican Trumpet* (GA)(1800-07)
- *Charleston Courier* (SC)(1803-73)
- *North Carolina Circular & Newbern Weekly Advertiser* (New Bern, NC)(1803-05)

1807

1809
- *Carolina Federal Republican* (New Bern, NC)(1809-18)
- *Newbern Herald* (NC)(1809-10)

1810
- *True Republican & Newbern Weekly Advertiser* (NC)(1810-11)

1814
- *Carolinian* (New Bern, NC)(1814; 15)

1818
- *Carolina Centinel* (New Bern, NC)(1818-29)
- *Mobile Gazette* (AL)(1818)

1819
- *Blakeley Sun and Alabama Advertiser* (Blakeley, Alabama)(1819)

1820
- *Alabama Watchman* (Cahawba, AL)(1820)

1821
- *Mobile Daily Register* (AL)(1821-77)

1822
- *Charleston Mercury* (SC)(1822-68)

1824
- *Pensacola Gazette* (FL)(1824-37; 1843)

1828
- *Rural Cabinet* (Warrenton, GA)(1828-30)
- *Spectator* (New Bern, NC)(1828-42)

1830s

1831
- *Liberator* (Boston, MA)(1831-65)

1832
- *Mobile Commercial Register* (AL)(1832)
- *Southern Advocate* (Huntsville, AL)(1832)

1833
- *Alabama Intelligencer & State Rights Expositer* (Tuscaloosa, AL)(1833; 1835)

1834
- *Weekly Mississippian* (Jackson, MS)(1834-38)

1835
- *Spirit of the Times* (Hayneville, AL)(1835-61)

1836
- *Spirit of the Times* (New York, NY)(1836-61)

1837

71
Southern Democrat (Cahawba, AL)(1837-38)

1840s

1840
- Colored American (New York, NY)(1840-41)
- National Anti-Slavery Standard (New York, NY)(1840-70)

1843
- Pensacola Gazette (FL)(1843)

1845
- American Whig Review (NY)(1845-52)
- Semi-Weekly Dallas Gazette (Cahawba, AL)(1845)

1846
- American Missionary (NY)(1846-1934)

1847
- Hornet's Nest (New Bern, NC)(1847)
- Tri-Weekly Flag & Advertiser (Montgomery, AL)(1847)

1849
- Lowndes County Chronicle (Hayneville, AL)(1849-52; 1860)
- Weekly Texas State Gazette (Austin, TX)(1849-51)
- Wheler’s Southern Monthly Magazine (Athens, GA)(1849-50)

1850s

1853
- Dallas Gazette (Cahaba, AL)(1853-56)

1854
- Jones Valley Times (Elyton (Birmingham), AL)(1854-55)

1855
- Richmond Dispatch (VA)(1855-66)

1859
- Canebrake Gazette (Demopolis, AL)(1859)

1860s

1860
- Hayneville Chronicle (AL)(1860)
- Montgomery Weekly Advertiser (AL)(1860-70)
- Newbern Enquirer (NC)(1860)

1861
- Canebrake Gazette (Demopolis, AL)(1861)
- Southern Churchman (Richmond, VA)(1861-1952)
- Daily Post (Montgomery, AL)(1861)
- Gate-City Guardian / Southern Confederacy (Atlanta, GA)(1861-65)
- Mobile Weekly Advertiser (AL)(1861)
- Montgomery Daily Mail (AL)(1861; 1865)
- Montgomery Daily Post (AL)(1861)
- Richmond Enquirer (VA)(1861-62)
- Selma Morning Reporter (AL)(1861-65)

1862
- Index (London, UK)(1862-65)

1863
- Alabama Reporter (Talladega, AL)(1863-67)
Democratic Watchtower (Talladega, AL)(1863-70)

Selma Morning Dispatch (AL)(1863-64)

1864

Mobile Evening Telegraph (AL)(1864)

Mobile Daily Tribune (AL)(1864)

Mobile Evening News (AL)(1864)

Selma Evening Dispatch (AL)(1864)

1865

Daily Advertiser (Montgomery, AL)(1865)

Greenville Weekly Observer (AL)(1865)

Mobile Daily News (AL)(1865)

North Alabamian & Times (Tuscumbia, AL)(1865; 1866)

Opelika Union (AL)(1865)

Selma Reporter (AL)(1865)

1866

The Demopolis New Era (AL)(1866-67)

Greenville Advocate (AL)(1866-1883)

Montevallo Star (AL)(1866)

Selma Weekly Messenger (AL)(1866-67)

1867

Selma Weekly Times (AL)(1867; 1869-73)

Tri-Weekly Sentinel (Montgomery, AL)(1867)

1868

Daily Herald (New Bern, NC)(1868)

National Savings Bank (New Bern, NC)(1868)

1869

Selma Times-Journal / Selma Morning Times / Morning Times (AL)(1869-1966)

Shelby Guide (Columbiana, AL)(1869-77)

South Alabamian (Greenville, AL)(1869-71)

Southern Argus (Selma, AL)(1869-73)

Southern Exponent / The Exponent (Demopolis, AL)(1869-70)

Southern Republican (Demopolis, AL)(1869-71)

1870

Campaign Anti-Radical Weekly (New Bern, NC)(1870)

North Alabamian & Times (Tuscumbia, AL)(1870-72; 1876-78; 1879-95)

Women's Journal (Boston, MA)(1870-1917)

1871

Republic & Courier / The Republic-Courier (New Bern, NC)(1871-74)

Selma Press (AL)(1871)

1872

Southern Workman (Hampton, Virginia)(1872-1939)

1873

Selma Dollar Times / Selma Times (AL)(1873; 1877-80)

The Watchman (Mobile, AL)(1873-74)

1874

Birmingham Iron Age / Weekly Iron Age (AL)(1874-79)

Montgomery Weekly Advertiser (AL)(1874-85)

Newbern Weekly Times & Republic-Courier (New Bern, NC)(1874; 1876)

1875
- *The South* (New York)(1875-82)
- *Alabama State Journal* (Montgomery, AL)(1875)
- *Shelby Sentinel* (Columbiana, AL)(1875-1909)
- *Southern Argus* (Selma, AL)(1875-78)

### 1876

- *Alabama Baptist* (Marion, AL)(1876)
- *Alabama Beacon* (Greensboro, AL)(1876)
- *Alabama Herald* (Scottsboro, AL)(1876)
- *Alabama Tribune* (Birmingham, AL)(1876)
- *Alameda County Gazette* (Oakland, CA)(1876)
- *Alameda Encinal* (CA)(1876)
- *Amador Dispatch* (Jackson, CA)(1876)
- *Amador Ledger* (Jackson, CA)(1876)
- *Anaheim Gazette* (CA)(1876)
- *Arizona Citizen* (Tucson, AZ)(1876)
- *Arizona Miner* (Prescott, AZ)(1876)
- *Arizona Sentinel* (Yuma, AZ)(1876)
- *Arkansas Sentinel* (Fayetteville, AR)(1876)
- *Arkansas Weekly Herald* (Little Rock, AR)(1876)
- *Augusta Bulletin* (AR)(1876)
- *Autauga Citizen* (Prattville, AL)(1876)
- *The Bangor Broad-Axe* (Bangor, AL)(1876)
- *Batesville Republican* (AR)(1876)
- *Beebe Weekly Magnet* (AR)(1876)
- *Bee* (Sacramento, CA)(1876)
- *Bismarck Weekly Tribune* (ND)(1876)
- *Boone County Record* (Bellefonte, AR)(1876)
- *Brooklyn Vidette* (CA)(1876)
- *Bullock County Guide* (Union Springs, AL)(1876)
- *Calaveras Citizen* (San Andreas, CA)(1876)
- *Campaign Globe* (Mobile, AL)(1876)
- *Carroll County Bowlder* (Carrollton, AR)(1876)
- *Castroville Argus* (Castroville, CA)(1876)
- *Cherokee Advertiser* (Centre, AL)(1876)
- *Clarendon Age* (AR)(1876)
- *Clarke County Democrat* (Grove Hill, AL)(1876)
- *Clayton Courier* (AL)(1876)
- *Con区域内-Escambia Star* (Evergreen, AL)(1876)
- *Connecticut Western News* (Salisbury, CT)(1876)
- *Contra Costa Gazette* (Martinez, CA)(1876)
- *Cooley’s Weekly* (Norwich, CT)(1876)
- *Cycle* (Mobile, AL)(1876)
- *Dadeville Weekly Head Light & News* (AL)(1876)
- *Daily Alta California* (San Francisco, CA)(1876)
- *Daily Arkansas Gazette* (Little Rock, AR)(1876)
- *Daily Evening Express* (Los Angeles, CA)(1876)
- *Daily Selma Times* (AL)(1876)
- *Dixon Tribune* (CA)(1876)
- *Dutch Flat Forum* (CA)(1876)
- *El Dorado County Republican* (Placerville, CA)(1876)
- *Ellijay Courier* (GA)(1876-92)
- **Eufaula News** (AL)(1876)
- **Eutaw Whig & Observer** (AL)(1876)
- **Evening Bulletin** (Montgomery, AL)(1876)
- **Evening Express** (Corning, AR)(1876)
- **Evening Star** (Little Rock, AR)(1876)
- **Fayetteville Democrat** (AR)(1876)
- **Florence Gazette** (AL)(1876)
- **Foot-Hill Weekly Tidings** (Grass Valley, CA)(1876)
- **Forrest City Times** (AR)(1876)
- **Fort Smith Weekly New Era** (AR)(1876)
- **Fresno Expositor** (CA)(1876)
- **Gadsden Times** (AL)(1876)
- **Gainesville Dispatch** (AL)(1876)
- **Guardian** (San Bernardino, CA)(1876)
- **Gud-Californische Post** (Los Angeles, CA)(1876)
- **Harrison Times** (AR)(1876)
- **Helena Daily World** (AR)(1876)
- **Henry County Register** (Abbeville, AL)(1876)
- **Hope City Times** (AR)(1876)
- **Hot Springs Weekly Telegraph** (AR)(1876)
- **Huntsville Independent** (AL)(1876)
- **Huntsville Weekly Democrat** (AL)(1876)
- **Independent Arkansian** (Dardanelle, AR)(1876)
- **Indicator** (De Witt, AR)(1876)
- **Jacksonport Herald** (AR)(1876)
- **Jacksonville Republican** (AL)(1876)
- **Jefferson Republican** (Pine Bluff, AR)(1876)
- **Jonesboro Times** (AR)(1876)
- **La Cronica** (Los Angeles, CA)(1876)
- **La Crosse Post** (AR)(1876)
- **La Harper** (La Harpe, IL)(1876)
- **Lake Bee** (Lakeport, CA)(1876)
- **Limestone News** (Athens, AL)(1876)
- **Lincoln County Herald** (Star City, AR)(1876)
- **Little Rock Daily Herald** (AR)(1876)
- **Livingston Journal** (AL)(1876)
- **Lonoke Weekly Democrat** (AR)(1876)
- **Los Angeles Daily Star** (CA)(1876)
- **Los Angeles Weekly Star** (CA)(1876)
- **Marengo News-Journal** (Demopolis, AL)(1876)
- **Marion Commonwealth** (AL)(1876)
- **Mariposa Gazette** (CA)(1876)
- **Marysville Daily Appeal** (CA)(1876)
- **Marysville Weekly Appeal** (CA)(1876)
- **Meriden Citizen** (West Meriden, CT)(1876)
- **Meriden Daily Herald** (West Meriden, CT)(1876)
- **Meriden Daily Recorder** (West Meriden, CT)(1876)
- **Meriden Daily Republican** (West Meriden, CT)(1876)
- **Meriden Weekly Republican** (West Meriden, CT)(1876)
- **Mobile Daily Tribune** (AL)(1876)
- **Mobile Weekly Register** (AL)(1876)
- Modesto Herald (CA)(1876)
- Monroe Journal (Monroeville, AL)(1876)
- Monterey Californian (CA)(1876)
- Montgomery Daily Advertiser (AL)(1876)
- Mountain Democrat (Placerville, CA)(1876)
- Mountain Messenger (Downieville, CA)(1876)
- Napa County Reporter (CA)(1876)
- Napa Daily Register (CA)(1876)
- Napa Register (CA)(1876)
- Nevada Daily Transcript (Nevada City, CA)(1876)
- New Era (Chester, CT)(1876)
- Newport Weekly News (Newport, AR)(1876)
- New South (Huntsville, AL)(1876)
- North Alabama Observer (Scottsboro, AL)(1876)
- Norwalk Hour and the Westport Advertiser (Norwalk & Westport, CT)(1876)
- Norwich Aurora (CT)(1876)
- Norwich Morning Bulletin (CT)(1876)
- Norwich Weekly Courier (CT)(1876)
- Oakland Daily Transcript (CA)(1876)
- Opelika Observer (AL)(1876)
- Osceola Times (AR)(1876)
- People's Banner (Wetumpka, AL)(1876)
- People's Cause (Red Bluff, CA)(1876)
- Placer Weekly Argus (Auburn, CA)(1876)
- Placer Herald (Auburn, CA)(1876)
- Prescott Banner (AR)(1876)
- Putnam Patriot (CT)(1876)
- Randolph County News (Roanoke, AL)(1876)
- Reporter & Watchtower (Talladega, AL)(1876)
- Russellville Democrat (AR)(1876)
- Russian River Flag (Healdsburg, CA)(1876)
- Sacramento Daily Record-Union (CA)(1876)
- Sacramento Valley Agriculturist (CA)(1876)
- Sacramento Weekly Union (CA)(1876)
- San Bernardino Weekly Argus (CA)(1876)
- San Diego Union (CA)(1876)
- San Joaquin Valley Argus (Merced, CA)(1876)
- Sentinel (Red Bluff, CA)(1876)
- Seymour Record (CT)(1876)
- Sketch Book (Smithville, AR)(1876)
- South Norwalk Sentinel (CT)(1876)
- Southern Aegis (Ashville, AL)(1876)
- Southern Standard (Arkadelphia, AR)(1876)
- Southern Star (Ozark, AL)(1876)
- Southlington Reporter (CT)(1876)
- Spirit of Arkansans (Little Rock, AR)(1876)
- Stamford Advocate (CT)(1876)
- Star of Hope (AR)(1876)
- Stonington Mirror (CT)(1876)
- Sunday Morning Hornet (Montgomery, AL)(1876)
- Texarkana Democrat (AR)(1876)
- Thompsonville Gazette (CT)(1876)
- Times & Gazette (Redwood City, CA)(1876)
- Tolland County Journal (Rockville, CT)(1876)
- Tolland County Press (Stafford Springs, CT)(1876)
- Troy Enquirer (Pike Co., AL)(1876)
- Tuscumbia Times (AL)(1876; 1925-39)
- Tuscaloosa Times (AL)(1876)
- Tuscaloosa Gazette (Tuscaloosa, AL)(1876)
- Union Springs Herald (AL)(1876)
- Valley Index (Waterbury, CT)(1876)
- Van Buren Argus (AR)(1876)
- Van Buren Press (AR)(1876)
- Ventura Free Press (CA)(1876)
- Waterbury Daily American (CT)(1876)
- Weekly Calistogian (Calistoga, CA)(1876)
- Weekly Express (Los Angeles, CA)(1876)
- Weekly Independent (Birmingham, AL)(1876-83)
- Weekly Mirror (Los Angeles, CA)(1876)
- Weekly State (Lewisburg, AR)(1876)
- West Haven Journal (CT)(1876)
- Westporter (Westport, CT)(1876)
- White County Record (Searcy, AR)(1876)
- Wilcox Vindicator (Camden, AL)(1876)
- Willimantic Journal (CT)(1876)
- Windham County News (Putnam, CT)(1876)
- Winsted Herald (West Winsted, CT)(1876)
- Winsted Press (CT)(1876)
- Wittsburg Phoenix (AR)(1876)
- Wolcottville Register (CT)(1876)
- World, The (San Diego, CA)(1876)

1878
- Southern Immigrant (Cullman, AL)(1878)

1879
- Spirit of the Times (Greenville, AL)(1879-80)

1880
- Daily Echo / Weekly Echo (Greenville, AL)(1880-82)
- Tuscumbia Democrat (AL)(1880-83)
- The Voice (Greenville, AL)(1880)

1881
- Birmingham Iron Age / Weekly Iron Age (B'ham, AL)(1881-87)
- Calhoun Times (GA)(1881-94)
- Methodist Christian Advocate (Birmingham, AL)(1881-1981)

1883
- Shelby Chronicle (Columbiana, AL)(1883-1904)
- Weekly Pilot (Birmingham, AL)(1883-84)
- Women’s Tribune (Beatrice, NE)(1883-91)

1884
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Newspapers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1885 | *Times-Argus* (Selma, AL)(1884-85)  
*Birmingham Chronicle...* (AL)(1885; 1888-90)  
*Reporter & Watchtower* (Talladega, AL)(1885-86) |
| 1886 | *Alabama Staats Zeitung* (B’ham, AL)(1886)  
*Banner of Liberty* (Columbiana, AL)(1886)  
*Greenville Advocate* (AL)(1886-1900)  
*Labor Union* (B’ham, AL)(1886-87)  
*Negro American* (B’ham, AL)(1886; 1887)  
*Tusculbria Dispatch / The Weekly Dispatch* (Tuscumbia, AL)(1886-1907) |
| 1887 | *Alabama Sentinel* (B’ham, AL)(1887-92)  
*Bessemer* (AL)(1887-89)  
*News* (Tuskegee, AL)(1887)  
*Pratt Mines Advertiser* (Pratt Mines (Pratt City/B’ham), AL)(1887-1892)  
*South Alabamian* (Jackson, AL)(1887-1903)  
*Tariff & Labor Advocate* (Calera, AL)(1887) |
| 1888 | *Evening News* (B’ham, AL)(1888-89)  
*Birmingham News* (AL)(1888-92)  
*Daily Hot Blast* (Anniston, AL)(1888)  
*Talladega Reporter* (AL)(1888-91) |
| 1889 | *Anzeiger des Sudens* (Birmingham, AL)(1889-91)  
*Bessemer Weekly* (AL)(1889)  
*Arbitrator* (B’ham, AL)(1899-1903) |
| 1890 | *Labor Advocate* (Pratt Mines/Pratt City (B’ham), AL)(1890-1948)  
*Magazine of American History* (New York City, NY)(1890-93)  
*Shelby News* (Calera, AL)(1890-93)  
*Weekly News* (B’ham, AL)(1890) |
| 1891 | *Birmingham Deutsche Zeitung* (B’ham, AL)(1891)  
*Bessemer Weekly* (AL)(1891; 1893-94; 1898-99)  
*Southern Alliance Newspaper* (Talladega, AL)(1891)  
*Woman’s Column* (Boston, MA)(1891-1904)  
*Calera Journal* (AL)(1891-93)  
*News-Reporter* (Talladega, AL)(1891-92; 1898-99) |
| 1892 | *Alabama Staats Zeitung* (B’ham, AL)(1892)  
*Birmingham Ledger / Daily Ledger* (AL)(1892-1908)  
*Facts* (B’ham, AL)(1892)  
*Humming Bird* (Gate City, Birmingham, AL)(1892-1903)  
*Magnet* (Shelby, AL)(1892)  
*People’s Advocate* (Columbiana, AL)(1892-1924)  
*Southern Republican* (B’ham, AL)(1892)  
*Weekly Argus* (Birmingham, AL)(1892-93) |
| 1893 |
- **Birmingham Courier / Alabama Courier** (AL)(1893-1913)
- **Progressive Farmer** (Raleigh, NC)(1893-1906)

1894

- **Birmingham Item** (AL)(1894)
- **Birmingham News / Daily News / Weekly News** (AL)(1894-Present)
- **Birmingham Times** (AL)(1894-1912)
- **Living Truth** (Greenville, AL)(1894-1914)
- **Negro American-Press / The American-Press** (Birmingham, AL)(1894-95)
- **Southern Democrat** (Cahawba, AL)(1894-1924)
- **West End Banner** (West End (B’ham), AL)(1894-97)

1895

- **Montevallo News** (AL)(1895-98)
- **Peoples Weekly Tribune** (B’ham, AL)(1895-96; 1898-1900)
- **Pratt City Weekly News / Pratt City News** (Pratt City (B’ham), AL)(1895-97)
- **Weekly State Herald** (Birmingham, AL)(1895-97)

1896

- **Free Lance** (B’ham, AL)(1896-98)
- **Pratt City Democrat** (B’ham, AL)(1896)
- **Warrior Breeze** (Warrior, AL)(1896-1906)

1897

- **Age-Herald** (B’ham, AL)(1897-1902)
- **Recorder / Weekly Recorder** (Woodlawn (B’ham), AL)(1897)
- **Trussville Life** (AL)(1897-1903)
- **Warrior Watchman Newspaper** (AL)(1897-98)

1898

- **Alabama Cumberland Presbyterian** (B'ham, AL)(1898)
- **Alabama Timepiece** (Aldrich, AL)(1898)
- **Hot Shots** (B’ham, AL)(1898-1911)
- **Pratt City Sun** (B’ham, AL)(1898)
- **Weekly Ledger** (Union Springs, AL)(1898)

1899

- **East Lake News** (B’ham, AL)(1899)
- **Ensley Enterprise** (B’ham, AL)(1899-1902)
- **Keystone** (Charleston, SC)(1899-1913)
- **Jefferson Enterprise** (Pratt Mines/Pratt City (B’ham), AL)(1889-90)
- **Pratt City Herald** (B’ham, AL)(1899-1901)
- **Women’s Tribune** (Beatrice, NE)(1899-1909)
- **World** (B’ham, AL)(1899-1900)

**1900s**

1900

- **Bessemer Weekly** (AL)(1900-01)
- **Bessemer Workman** (AL)(1900-03; 1907; 1910)
- **Jefferson County Herald** (Pratt City, B’ham, AL)(1900-01)
- **Weekly Enterprise** (Enterprise, AL)(1900-05)

1901

- **Birmingham Free Speech** (AL)(1901-03)
- **Ensley Herald** (Ensley, B’ham, AL)(1901-07)
1902
- *Southern and Alabama Baptist* (Birmingham & Montgomery, AL)(1902)

1903
- *Calera News* (AL)(1903)
- *Kentucky State Historical Society Register* (Frankfort, KY)(1903-08)
- *Truth* (B’hamp, AL)(1903-09)
- *Woodlawn Gem* (B’ham, AL)(1903-04)
- *Wylam New Era* (Wylam, B’ham, AL)(1903)

1904
- *Birmingham Deutsches Volksblatt* (AL)(1904; 1905)
- *Free Lance* (B’ham, AL)(1904; 1909)
- *Jones Valley Times* (Elyton, B’ham, AL)(1904-08)
- *Mineral Belt Gazette* (B’ham, AL)(1904-06)
- *North Alabamian & Times* (Tuscumbia, AL)(1904-07)
- *Voice of the Negro* (Atlanta, GA)(1904-07)

1906
- *Birmingham Bee* (AL)(1906)
- *Birmingham Wide-Awake* (AL)(1906-09)

1907
- *Arc Light Newspaper* (B’ham, AL)(1907)
- *Birmingham Blade* (AL)(1907-09)
- *Birmingham Republican* (AL)(1907-10)
- *Ensley Enterprise* (Birmingham, AL)(1907-21)
- *Selma Journal* (AL)(1907-19)

1908
- *North Birmingham Comet* (AL)(1908)
- *Talladega Reporter* (AL)(1908-14)

1909
- *Fraternal News of Alabama* (B’ham, AL)(1909-10)
- *Historia* (Oklahoma City, OK)(1909-22)
- *Talladega Daily Home* (AL)(1909-69)

1910s

1910
- *Free Lance* (B’ham, AL)(1910)
- *Jefferson County Democrat* (B’ham, AL)(1910)
- *Shelby County Weekly Review* (Montevallo, AL)(1910-14)
- *Shelby County Sun* (Columbiana, AL)(1910-21)

1911
- *Birmingham Journal* (AL)(1911)
- *Gulf States Presbyterian* (Birmingham, AL)(1911-12; 1914)

1912
- *American Patriot* (Westerville, OH)(1912-16)
- *Decatur Daily* (Decatur, AL)(1912-27)
- *Kentucky State Historical Society Register* (Frankfort, KY)(1912-22)
- *Woman’s Protest* (NY)(1912-18)

1913
- *Clio Free Press* (AL)(1913)
- *New Republic* (Westerville, OH)(1913-16)

1915
- *Birmingham Ledger / Daily Ledger* (AL)(1915-20)
- National Daily (Westerville, OH)(1915-16)
- Warrior Progress (Warrior, Jefferson & Blount Co., AL)(1915)

1916
- Alabama Democrat (Montgomery, AL)(1916)
- Alabama Reporter (Talladega, AL)(1916-17)
- Butler County News (Georgiana, AL)(1916-18)
- Montevallo Advertiser (AL)(1916-19)
- Montgomery Advertiser (Montgomery, AL)(1916; 1919)

1917
- Loyal American / The True American (B'ham, AL)(1917-18)
- Messenger (New York City, NY)(1917-28)
- Weekly Call (B'ham, AL)(1917-50)

1918
- Birmingham Reporter (AL)(1918-23)
- Workmen’s Chronicle (B'ham, AL)(1918)

1919

1920s

1921
- Chronicles of Oklahoma (Oklahoma City, OK)(1921-48/49)
- The Double Dealer (New Orleans, LA)(1921-26)
- Mobile Register (AL)(1921)

1922
- Fugitive (Nashville, TN)(1922-25)
- Our Mountain Home (Talladega, AL)(1922-44)
- Southern Labor Review (Birmingham, AL)(1922-59)

1923
- Alabama Churchman / Alabama Anglican (B’ham, AL)(1923-89)
- Opportunity: Journal of Negro Life (NY)(1923-49)
- Shelby County Reporter (Columbiana, AL)(1923-2009)

1925
- Tuscumbia Times (AL)(1925-39)

1926
- Birmingham Reporter (AL)(1926-32)

1927
- Alabama Traveler (B'ham, AL)(1927-28)
- Farms & Industries (B’ham, AL)(1927)
- Jefferson Countian (Leeds, AL)(1927-30)
- Jefferson County Herald (Tarrant City, AL)(1927-28)

1928
- American Standard (B'ham, AL)(1928)
- Shades Valley Times (Homewood, AL)(1928-30)

1929
- Homewood Herald (AL)(1929)
- Liberator (NY)(1929-32)
- Mount Pinson Journal (Pinson, AL)(1929)

1930s

1930
- Calera Independent (AL)(1930)
1931
- *Southern Worker* (Chattanooga, TN)(1930-37)
- *Negro Worker* (Hamburg, Germany)(1931-37)

1932
- *Jefferson County Herald* (Tarrant City, AL)(1932-34)
- *Shelby County Democrat* (Columbiana, AL)(1932-48)

1933
- *Negro World* (New York)(1933)

1934
- *Catholic Week* (Mobile, AL)(1934-71)
- *Montevallo Times* (AL)(1934-54)

1935
- *Warrior County News* (Warrior, AL)(1935)

1936
- *Steel Labor* (Indianapolis, IN)(1936-80)

1937
- *Natchez Democrat* (MS)(1937-40)
- *New South* (B’ham, AL)(1937-39)

1938
- *The Times* (Aliceville, AL)(1938-42)

**1940s**

1940
- *Birmingham World* (AL)(1940-97)
- *Jasper Advertiser* (Jasper, AL)(1940-47)
- *Mountain Eagle* (Jasper, AL)(1940-44; 1948)
- *Montgomery Advertiser* (Montgomery, AL)(1940)
- *Southern News Almanac* (Birmingham, AL)(1940-41)

1941

1942
- *Talladega News* (AL)(1942-57)

1944
- *Alabama Sun* (B’ham, AL)(1944)
- *Southern Outlook* (Clanton, Alabama)(1944-46)

1945
- *Shades Valley Sun* (Homewood, AL)(1945-65)

1946
- *Beco Employees' News* (B’ham, AL)(1946-51)
- *New South* (Atlanta, GA)(1946-64)
- *Tab* (B’ham, AL)(1946-51)

1947

1948
- *Mississippi Quarterly* (Starkville, MS)(1948-84)

1949
- *Union News* (Jasper, AL)(1949)

**1950s**

1952
Montgomery Advertiser (Montgomery, AL)(1952—)

1954
- Shelby County Times-Herald (Montevallo, AL)(1954-59)

1955
- Trussville Advertiser (AL)(1955-61)
- Union Labor News (Birmingham, AL)(1955-66)

1956
- East End News/Eastern Sun (B’ham, AL)(1956-58)

1959
- Western Sun (B’ham, AL)(1959-62)

1960s

1960
- East End News/Eastern Sun (Birmingham, AL)(1960-1965)
- Jewish Monitor (Birmingham, AL)(1960-80)
- Journal of American Folklore (Lancaster, PA/New York)(1960-71)

1962
- Trussville Times (AL)(1962-65)

1963
- Cahaba Valley News (B’ham, AL)(1963)
- Eastern Sun (Birmingham, AL)(1963-1965)
- Thunderbolt (Marietta, GA)(1963-83)

1964
- Birmingham Independent / Alabama Independent (AL)(1964-68)

1965
- Ebony Times of Selma (AL)(1965)
- Folio (Birmingham, AL)(1965-73)
- Mobile Register (AL)(1965)
- Selma Sentinel (AL)(1965)
- Southern Courier (Montgomery, AL)(1965-68)

1966
- Jefferson Journal (Trussville, AL)(1966-67)

1967
- Kaleidoscope (Birmingham, AL)(1967-85)

1970s

1970
- City Hall Reporter (Birmingham, AL)(1970-77)
- Family Puzzlers (Danielsville, GA) (1970-72)

1971
- Louisville Courier Journal (KY)(1971-72)
- One Voice (Birmingham, AL)(1971-96)

1973
- Birmingham Times (AA)(AL)(1973-92)
- Montevallo Monitor (AL)(1973-75)
- Poverty Law Report (Montgomery, AL)(1973-81)

1974
- Civil War History (Kent, OH)(1974-83)
- Journal of Alabama Archaeology (Moundville, AL)(1974)
- Shelby County Advertiser (Pelham, AL)(1974-76)

1975
- Alabama Historical Chronicle (Montgomery, AL)(1975-76)
- Historical Chronicles of the South (Montgomery, AL)(1975)
- Shelby News Monitor (Montevallo, AL)(1975-76)

1976
- Decatur Daily (AL)(1976)
- Grundy County Herald (Tracy City, TN)(1976)
- Jewish Star (Trussville, AL)(1976-82)
- Shelby County News (Montevallo & Pelham, AL)(1976-79)
- UAB Report (Birmingham, AL)(1976-84)

1977
- Black Belt Journal (Selma, AL)(1977-81)
- Crimson White (Tuscaloosa, AL)(1977)
- Citizen (Jackson, MS)(1977-84)
- Daily Home Talladega / Daily Home (Talladega, AL)(1977-91)
- Filson Club History Quarterly (Louisville, KY)(1977-83)
- Historical Magazine of the Protestant Episcopal Church (Austin, TX)(1977-83)
- Horizon (New York, NY)(1977-83)
- Journal of Politics (Gainesville, FL)(1977-83)
- Methodist History (Lake Junaluska, NC)(1977-84)
- Mountain Life & Work (Clintwood, VA)(1977-83)
- North Carolina Historical Review (Raleigh, NC)(1977-83)
- Southern Economic Journal (Chapel Hill, NC)(1977-84)
- Southern Folklore Quarterly (Gainesville, FL)(1977-84)
- Southern Literary Journal (Chapel Hill, NC)(1977-84)
- Southern Quarterly (Hattiesburg, MS)(1977-84)
- Southern Review (Baton Rouge, LA)(1977-83)
- Southern Style (Birmingham, AL)(1977-80)
- Southwestern Historical Quarterly (Austin, TX)(1977-84)
- State Government (Lexington, KY)(1977-83)

1978
- Bessemer Sun (Bessemer, AL)(1978)
- North Jefferson News (Gardendale, AL)(1978-79)
- Mountain Eagle (Jasper, AL)(1978-91)
- Shelby County-Shades Valley Sun (AL)(1978)
- Southern Democrat (Cahawba, AL)(1978-82)

1979
- Bessemer-Hueytown Sun (AL)(1979)
- Community News (Sumiton, AL)(1979)
- Opp News (AL)(1979)
- Butler County News (Georgiana, AL)(1979-80)

1980s

1980
- Greenville Advocate (AL)(1980-81)

1982
- Community News (Sumiton, AL)(1982-96)
- North Jefferson News (Gardendale, AL)(1982-92)
- St. Clair News Aegis (Pell City, AL)(1982-91)

1983
- Magic City News (Birmingham, AL)(1983-87)

1986
- Fun, Food, and Other Stuff (B’ham, AL)(1986-93)

1989
- Western Star (Bessemer, AL)(1989-2008)

1990s

1990
- Daily Home Talladega (AL)(1990-91)
- Apostle (B’ham, AL)(1990-92)

1995
- Community News (Dora, AL)(1995-2000)